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REPUBLIC OI• l(ENYA 

IN THE SUPRElVlE COURT OF ICENYA 

PETITION NO. 5 OF 2017 

(Coram: Mal'aga CJ& P; Mwilu DCJ& \!.P, Ojwang, Wa11jala & Njoki, SCJJ) 

BE'IWEEN 

BlUTISI-1 AMERICAN TOBACCO KENYA, PLC 

(Formerly 

BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO KENYA LIMITED) .................. APPELLANT 

AND 

CABINET SECRETARY FOR THE 

MINISTRY OF 1-IEAI. TH ...................................................... 1ST RESPONDENT 

TOBACCO CONTROL BOARD ........................................... 2ND RESPONDENT 

ATTORNEY GENERAL ...................................................... 3RD RESPONDEN1~ 

AND 

KENYA TOBACCO CONTROL ALLIANCE ............... 1ST INTERESTED PARTY 

CONSUMER INFORMATION NE1WORK .............. 2ND INTERESTED PARTY 

AND 

MASTERMIND TOBACCO KENYA LIMITED ............. THE AFFECTED PARTY 

JUDGMENT 

I. INTRODUCTION 

[1] The Appellant moved the Court via a Petition dated 31 st March 2017, being an 

appeal against the Judgment of the Court of Appeal (Okwengu, Azangalala and 

Sichale, JJA) in Civil Appeal No. 112 of 2016, which decision upheld the Judgment 

of the High Court, in High Court Petition No. 143 of 2015, Britislr American 

TobaccoKenyaLimiLed v Cabinel SecreLaryfor llrnl\1inisl1·y of JJcalLh 

& 4 ot ·hers that judgment held that there was adequate consultation or public 
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participation in the formulation of Tobacco Control Regulations 2014 and that, 

CXl'l'pl for Regulations 1, 13(b) and 45, the provisions arc neither uncon stitutional 

nor unlawful nor <lo they violate any right of the Appell:rnl, the affe<.:Led party or 

the Tobarro indu stry players. 

L2l The Appellant sought the following reliefs (produced verbatim), that: 

1. The oµp eol to be allowed. 

11. The J11dg111e11t of the Court of Appeal in Civil Appeal 112 of 2016 be sel 

osid e mid judgement be entered as prayed in the petition in Lhe High 

Court on 15 111 April, 2015. 

111. The costs in this Appeal, Civil Appeal 112 of 2016 British American 

Tobacco Kenya Limited v Cabinet Secretary for the Ministry of Health 

& 4 others, and High court Petition Number 143 of 2015 British 

American Tobacco Kenya Limited v Cabinet Secretary for the Ministry 

of Health & 4 others, be awarded to the Appellant. 

IV. Any further or alternative relief this Honourable Court may deem.fit to 

grant. 

JI. BACKGROUND 

[3] In a Notice in the Kenya Gazette dated 5111 December 2014, the 151 Respondent 

published the Tobacco Control Regulations 2014 (herein after referred to the 

Regulations) by way of Legal Notice No. 169 (Legal Supplement No. 161). The 

Regulations were made pursuant lo Section 53 of the Tobacco Control Act, 2007 

(herein after referred lo the Act) and sought lo regulate various aspects of the 

Tobacco sector in Kenya. Section 53 of the Act gives powers for making Regulations 

prescribing or prohibiting anything required by the Act lo be prohibited, or for the 

better carrying out of the objects of the Act. 

( a) Higlr Court 
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141 The Appellant was aggrieved by the Regulations and filed al Lhc High Courl, 

Petit ion No. 14:~ of :!.015 lfrit ish J\mcrican 1'obC1ccu Kcnyu J,imitcd v 

Cal1i11cl Secretary for t l,c ]Hi11islry of J-lcalt/1 & 4 others 011 15111 April 

~o 15. The Petition challenr,cd the lawfulness of Lhc l{cgulalions ;.111d Scclion 7 (2) 

of the Act on grounds that i11ter ctliu, they were made in contravenlion of Lhe 

provision s of the Statutory Instruments Act (SIA) and violale<l certain provisions 

of the Constitution. The Petition sought the following orders: 

1. J\ declaratio11 that Tobacco Control Regulations, 2014 being Legal Notice 

Number 169 of 2014 published in the Kenya Gazette Supplem en t 161, 

Leg islative Supplement Number 156 of 2014 are void in their entirety 

having failed lo comply with the applicable provisions of the StaL11lory 

Instruments Act 2013 and Article 10 of the Constil11Lion. 

2. An order for judicial review by way of certiorari to remov e into the High 

Court and quash the Tobacco Control Regulations 2014 in their entirety. 

3. In the alternative to (2) above, an ordef· for judicial review by · way of 

certiorari to remove into the High Court and quash Regulations 3 to 39 

(both inclusive) and Regulation 45 of the Toba cco Regulations 2014. 

4. In the alternative to (1) and (2) above: 

a. A declaration that Regulation 1 of the Tobac co Control 

Regulations 2014 is not applicable to Part II of the Regulations . 

b. A declarat ion that Part VJ (Regulations 37 and 38) of the Tobacco 

Control Regulations 2014 is void . 

c. A declaration that Part V (Regulations 20 to 36) of the Tobacco 

Control Regulations 2014 is void 

d. A declaration that Part fl (Regulations 3 to 7) of the Tobacco 

Control Regula/ions 2014 is void. 

e. A declaration that Regulation 15(b) of the Tobacco Control 

Regulations 2014 is void. 
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f J\ declurnlicm /hut Uc•y11/utio11 4,r; cf //, c 'J'olw cco Co11/rol 

ac0f}llfC1/io11S :201../ is uoi<f. 

y. i\ c/cc/(lrn/io11 l,c """'" thu1.i..,·,·,·tio11 7(:2) (/) ,f //,e 'J'olw cco Control 

,\ct .:!00 7 is uoi</. 

5. A11y j11rther ord<'r or relief tlwl this Co11rl dcc111s ./ti lo nwk e Lo 111ee/ the 

i11tC'l'ests cfj11st ice. 

6. The costs of this l'etitio11 /Jc awarded to the JJctilioner. 

[5] The crux of the Appellant's case was that the Cabinet Secretary (CS) for Health 

and the Tobacco Control Board (herein after referred to the Board) did not engage 

with the Tobacco indust1y stakeholders in the process of developing the 

Regulations; and that where there was such engagement, it was limited and 

entirely unsatisfactory. The Appellant invoked Section 5(1) of the SIA in submitting 

that where a proposed Regulation is likely to have a substantial direct or indirect 

impact upon business or restrict competition, the regulatory authority is required 

to consult with · persons likely to be affected."It also argued that the Regulations 

impose significant costs on the Tobacco indust1y generally and the community at 

large , yet there was no evidence of a Regulatory Impact Statement (RIS) obtained 

by the Board as provided by Section 6 of the SIA. 

[6] The Appellant also challenged the Regulations ' introduction of the Solatium 

Compensatory Conl, ibution (the Solatium) alleging that it was never heard on the 

basis for imposing the said contribution. Il urg ed that the imposition was 

unconstitutional and unl awful as it was not based on any lawful obligation to pay 

compensation. The amount was de emed discrimin atory, as other industries have 

not been subjected to such measures ; and that the wording of Regulation 38 , that 

the solatium shall be 2% of the value of Tobacco products manufactur ed and/or 

imported, was vague and uncertain as it was not clear which information will be 

used to ascertain the value of manufactur ed or import ed Tobacco. 
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[71 Also challrngc<l was the Regulation s' limitation of cont.acl between public 

officers and Tobacco indu stry players. II is urged Lh:it this li111ilatiun un<lermines 

the Appellant's right lo fair a<lministrative action and offends the principle s of 

good governance, inclucling public participation, inclusiveness and non

discrimination. As a result , it brings into question the constitutionality of 

Regulation 3, as regard s packaging and labelling of Tobacco product s. The 

Regulations were impugned for being unreasonable, disproportionate, irration al 

and onerous because there is an East African Standard, EAS 110: 2005, which 

provides the specifications for cigarettes and is administered by the Kenya Bureau 

of Standards , which the Appellant submits to as its cigarettes are submitt ed 

annually for testing and certification by that body. 

[8] It was contended that the information required to be disclosed under 

Regulation 42 comprises manufacturer's trade secrets or sensitive information, 

which is 'protected and that the information if released, may also mislead the 

public as it ma·y deem one product iess risky than anothe.r, · yet cigarettes with 

ingredients, are no more or less harmful than those with ingredients. It impugned 

Regulations 13 on market share. It contended that Regulation 15 was 

unconstitutional as it prohibited smoking in streets, walkways and verandas 

adjacent to public places . It urged that Regulation 15(b) had extended the 

restriction to areas not contemplated under Section 33(7) of the Act. 

[9] Regulation 45 which prescribes a penally of a fine not exceeding five hundr ed 

thousand shillings or imprisonment for a term not exceeding three years for breach 

of any provision of the Regulations was challenged for being unconstitutional. It 

was argued that it is ullra vi res Section 24(5 ) of the SIA which only allows a penalty 

for breach of any provision of Regulations to be a penalty not exceeding twenty 

tJ10usand shillings or imprisonment not exceeding six months or both. Lastly, the 

Appellant contended that neither the CS Health nor the Iloar<l had any powers to 

make legislation to domesticate or implement Article 5.3 of Lhc World Health 
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Organization (\i\'110) Fra111ework Co11ve11lio11 011 Tobacco Control (FCTC) and tile 

l;11ilk,\im•s tht•rl'ln. 

I 10 I Thl' RespmHknts' ease 011 lhe other hand, ,..,,:,s tl1al as a signatory to the FCTC, 

Kenya is ubligall'd lo fulfil its cu111111illlle11t by cnacling and implementing 

legislation and Rl')!.11lalio11s rolllpli:lllt with the Convention. IL was urged that 

under Scl'tion 9 (g) & (h) of the SIA, a RIS need nol be prepared for publication if 

the proposed Regulation is a matter arising under legislation that is substantially 

uniform or comple111enta111 with legislation of the national government or of any 

county, similarly, a matter advance notice of which would enable someone to gain 

unfair advantage . 

[ 11] The Respondents slated that the Regulations were for the benefit of the 

community and shall not impose significant costs on the community or part of the 

communil)'. It was urged Lhat there was public pa1ticipalion meetings held in over 

eight counties which views were considered and that the Regulations were made 

in compliance with the provisions of the SIA. Therefore, the Regulations were not 

unconstitutional. Further it was urged that the Regulations on limitation on 

contact between public officers and members of Tobacco industry are in 

conformit)' with Chapter 6 of the Constitution . The imposition of 2% solatium 

compensatory contribution was stated to be in conformit)' with the Constitution, 

Section 7(2)(f) of Lhe Act and Article 6 of the WHO Framework Convention. It was 

argued that the solatium is meant lo cater for any health perils caused by Tobacco. 

[12] In ils judgment the High Courl, M11mbi J, delimited three issu es for 

determination as follows: 

(a) Whether the process leading lo the enactment of the Tobacco 

Regulations, 2014 was law/11/? 

(b) Whether specific Reg11/atio11s are w1constitutional for being 

arbitrary 01· unreasonable? 
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(c) Wht'tlw,· a vi olotio11 <,f tl, c l'etitio11cr 's c:u11slit11tin110/ riuht s lw s heen 

mad e 011 t? 

[1:3] Finally, lhc High Coml madc the following disposition : 

''176. T/rc 'l'ol1acco Co11trol Act lias very clear ol,jcctivcs of 

safeguarding individuals and the public from Llw dangers 

posed by consumption of Tobacco, wl,ic/, as lire Acl slates 

in its objectives clause , has been implicated in causing 

debilitation, disease, and deaL/r. The Regulations 

impugned in Lltis petition arc intended Lo safeguard the 

public , tltose who smoke and those wlto do not, and lo 

provide certain information wiLlt regard lo the contents of 

Tobacco products . I-laving considered the vanous 

arguments of the parties, I have come lo the following 

findings: 

1. 111al lhere was sufficient public participation and 

consultation in Lite fo1·mulalion of Lhe Regulations and 

Lhe process was therefore 1n accordance with 

constitutional requirements on public participation; 

2. No violation of th e petitioner 's rights by the Regulations 

has been demo,L~lral ed; 

3. Regulation 13(b) of th e Tobacco Control R egulations, 

2014 is null and void lo Lhc ext ent that it requfres 

Tobacco manufacturers and im11orlers Lo disclose 

information pertaining lo their ma,·kcl share in th e 

Tobacco indush·y in Kenya; 

4. Regulation 45 of the Tobacco Control R egulations , 2 014 is 

ultra vires S ection 24(5) of th e Statutory Instruments A c t cmd 

is therefor e null and void; 
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5. l~cyulution I is iu cmt/lict wit/r Scctio11 24 of tl,c Act witli 

respect lo tire pc,·iocl within whicl, tire llcyulations s/roulcl 

come into Jor·cc. C011sc,111c11tly, it is my clil'cctio11 tliat Lire 

Rcg11/ntions slwll come intofm·cc witl,i11 six (6) 111011t'1sfro111 

tire dntc /1c,·co_/: 

6. H'it/1 l'cspcct to costs, 1 dil'ccL tlrat cacli pa,·ty s/rall /Jca,· its 

own costs of tire 11ctilion. 

[14] The Appellant '"'as dissatisfied with the High Court decision, and lodged an 

appeal in the Court of Appeal. 

(b) Court of Appeal 

[15] In its Memorandum of Appeal, the Appellant raised 17 grounds on which it 

faulted the High Courtjudgment. 

[16] Parties made their rival submissions before the Court, which to a large extent 

echoed what they had submitted before the High Court. Ii:1 its judgment delivered 

on 1th February 2017 the Court of Appeal delimited the following issues for 

determination: 

(i) 1,1/hether the process leading to the making of the Regulations was 

vitiated by lack of public participation and consultotion as to render 

the Regulations unconstil11lional or unlawful? 

(ii) Whether the specified provisions of lhe Tobo cco Act and Reg ula lions 

are unconslil11lional, ultra vir es or otherwise ii/ego/? 

(iii) Whether the learned Judge's findings 011 issue (i) a11cl (ii) were 

correct? 

(iv) l1Vhether the learned Judge's view 011 lhe health effects of the Tobacco 

products were relevant lo the proc eed ings? 

(v) iifhethe,· specific Regulat-ions ide11tificcl by the appellant violated th e 

appellant's rights as allcgecl? 
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(ui) Arisi11y Ji·o111 (i) lo (v), w/rrt/re,· t/re OJJ/Jl!(II sl,011/<I '"' nllowed or 

<I is III is sec/'? 

I 17] The Court of Appeal agreed with Lhe lliglt Court 011 public participalio11 anc.J 

consultation . The Appellate Court appreciated the case law relied 011 hy tire J ligli 

Court , lrntlrcssing that public participation is a 111u11<lalory requirement in Lire 

process of making legislation including subsidiary legislation. It evaluat ed the 

affidavit cvicknec on record and found no reason lo upset the Higlt Court findings. 

As regard , the RIS, the Appellate Court also agreed with Lhe High Court that it was 

not necessary to prepare the RlS in this matter. 

[18] As lo whether specific Regulations violated the Appellant's rights, the Court 

of Appeal held that while the provisions of Part V of the Regulations app ear lo be 

discriminatory against the Appellant and others in the Tobacco industry as they 

seek to limit interactions between players in the Tobacco industry and public 

officers and/or authorities, a situation not replicated in other commercial 

industries, not all discrimination amounted to unfair discrimination. Noting the 

peculiar nature of the Tobacco industry and having taken note of Lhe side effects of 

the Tobacco products the Court held that "the inequality of treatment in limiting 

interaction between the public officers/authorities and members of the Tobacco 

industry does not amount to discrimination as it is dictated by the circumstanc es 

obtaining. Moreover, the limitation does not target only a specific group of 

players in the Tobacco industry but applies lo oil players in the Tobacco 

industry." It found the limitation of the Appellant's rights justifiable, reasonable 

and necessary under Arlicle 24 of Lhe Constitution to ensure the enjoyment of 

rights and fundamental freedoms by all individuals. Article 37 was found not to 

have been violated . As the Regulations were found lo have been made in 

accordance ,vith the SLA and the Constitution, it was hekl that the procedure was 

in line with the fair Administrative Aclion Act with regard lo public participation , 

and there was no violation of Article 47 of the Constitution. 
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[19] 011 thL' solatium co111pe11salory conlrih11tion, thl' appellate Court found tlwt it 

was not a paynwnt that goes tmvnnls the national revenue , and could 1101 be 

considL•rcd that is IL•viL·d hy thl' national gowrn111L•nl or to1111ty govern111e11l for the 

purpost•s of national or rou11ty n'Vl'nuc. ll docs 1101 violate Article 2 10 of lhc 

Constitution and its imposition cannot an10u11l to dcpriv:1tio11 of the Appcll:111t's 

property under Article 40 of the Constitution. 

[20] As regards lht' Regulations on packaging and labelling, the appellate Courl 

agreed with the High Court findings, that the purpose of the Regulations, in 

prescribing health warnings through packaging and labeling of Tobacco products , 

was lo achieve the object of the Act by providing information and cautioning 

consumers and non-consumers of the side effects of Tobacco products. They found 

the Regulations to be in accord with the parent legislation. 

[21] On unconstitutionality of specific provisions, Regulation 15(b) which bars 

smoking in streets, walkways or verandas adjacent to a public place was found not 

ultra uires the Act as it seeks to effect Section 32 of the Act. As regards Part III of 

the Regulations , on disclosure of information, it was found that the disclosures 

required under Regulations 13(a), (c), (d) and (e) on Tobacco produced, sales made 

and revenues earned, quantities exported and affiliated organizations or agents 

citing on behalf of a manufacturer, are relevant in light of Regulation 37 that 

requires the payment of the Solatium compensatory contribution at 2% of the value 

of the Tobacco manufactured or imported by the manufacturer or importer in that 

financial year . On the disclosure requirements under Regulation 12, the appellate 

Court observed that there was a need to balance public health needs against 

intellectual property rights of the appellant and other stakeholders in the Tobacco 

industry. It found that the limitation was reasonable and justified under Article 24 

of the Constitution. 

[22] The Comt of Appeal dismissed the appeal stating as follows: 
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''1'/rc s11111 total of tire obouc is t/rat t/rc leu,.nedjudge did not e1·r 

m· mer kc Wl'(mg findi11gs as co11le11dccl i11 tire y,.ounds of uppeu/. 

'I'/re meetings, co11sullutio11s mrcl communication p,·ior lo the 

Regulations snti~ficcl tire requircmculs of tire Constitution und 

Stul11 lory Inst rrmrcn ls Act wit Ir rcg,,,.cJ to public participal ion. 

Hfe find t/rat cxcc11l for Regulations 1, 13(b) and 45 that the 

learned judge found lo be uoid and or ultra uires the Tobacco 

Control Act and in regard lo which finding there has been no 

aJJJJeal, the Regulations and the Tobacco Act provisions are 

neither unconstitutional nor unlawful nor do they unlawfully 

violate any rights of Lite appellant, the affected party or the 

Tobacco industry players; that in cases where the Regulations 

or Lhe Act limits the rights of Lhe industry players the same is 

reasonable and justified in accordance with Article 24 of the 

Constitution. 

In conclusion, wefind no merit in Otis appeal and do therefore 

dismiss it in its entirely. We direct Lhal each party shall bear 

their own cos ls." 

[23] It is this finding of the Court of Appeal that has aggrieved the Appellant and 

hence the Petition now before this Court. 

III. TlfE PETITION BEFORE COURT 

[24] Before the Supreme Court, the Appellant alleges that its claims raise the 

following points of Jaw, reproduced verbatim: 

a. What do the principles of'public participation' under Article 10 of the 

Constitution and 'appropriate consultations' under Section 5 of the 

Statutory Instrument Act 2013 (SIJ\) require in respect of the 

development of the Regulations? 

11 
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li. Wos thl'r<' <'011111/i<111<'(' 111ith tlw r<'</llil'<'lll<'lll ./ill' co11s1iltotiu11 1111dC'r 

the S/ 1\ 011cl/1H' JJ11!,/ic· 11ortiC'iJJ<1tio111111<1<·1· tll<' Oms/ it11t ion i1111wki11u 

tlil' l~<'y1tl<1t io11sr 

c. \\1hot c111101111ts to 'c, 111ull<·1· w·1s111y 1111dcr l<'yislotio11 th(lt is 

s11bstm1tiolly 1111ijc1r111 or c1HIIJ>h1111,•11tury with IC'yislutio11 of the 

11atio11nl Govcr11111c•11t or (1/1!} Co1111ty' withi11 the exceptio11 1111clcr 

Sectio11 9(y) cf the SIi\ so os to exc/11clc the req11irC'111e11t for 

µ11blicntio11 of a Uegulatory /111pnct S1ote111e11t ([US) u11dcr Section 6 

of the SIi\? 

d. What is the effectof 11011-complia11ce with the require111e11tsfor public 

participation a11d co11sultation; and/or the preparation of a proper 

RJS 011 the Regulations? 

e. What does the term 'solatiwn compensatory contribution' mea11 

within Section 7(2)([) of the Act? 

f ~r/wt are the requirements for the detel'lnination of the 'solarium 

compensatory contribution' payable under Sectio11 7(2)([) of the Act? 

g. Does Section 7 (2)(!) of the J\ct provid e for the imµositio11 of a11 

annual levy as contemplated by the Regulations? 

h. Does the solatium compensatory co11trib11tion specified 111 

Regulation 37 constitute a 'tax orfee' such that it violates Article.> 210 

of the Constihtlion? 

1. ls the wording of Regulation 37 that the solati11111 co111pc.>11satory 

contribution shall be in every.fi11a11cial yem· the sum of two per cent 

of "the value" of the Tobacco products 111a1111fach1rcd or imported 

impermissibly vague and u11certai11 so as to be i11caµable of 

compliance? 

J. Is the Requirem ent for payment of a solatiw11 comp ensat ory 

(solatium contribution) of 2% of the value of Tobacco pr oducts 

manufact11red or imported as provided for zmdrr Section 7(:2JU) of 

12 
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thC' Act "-" rend toyctlicr rvitl, l~<'fllilution 37 within the powers and 

:\11tlioritics c·n11/<'t'l'cc/ <111 the 1" lfrsJJ011clc11/, co11stit11tio11al and 

/ ll'<>/ l< ll't io11u t c? 

C ls 1u11·t \ ' <!( tlic l~c'f/t1/ntio11s ruhich seeks to directly i111pleme11t the 

911iddi11cs to ,\rtic/c :,.3 <f the F /'C to li111it internet ions between the 

'/',.1hucct1 i11c/11stry OIi(/ p11blic officers mrc/ public auth orities, within 

the J>Ol!'<TS c111d m1thoritirs conferred 011 the 151 Respond ent to make 

Rcy11loti()l1s 1111der Section 53 of the Act? 

I. ls Port \I <>fthe Rrg11latio11s a violation of the Constitutio11, including 

\rtic/es :27 and 37 thereof, a11d otherwis e invalid? 

111. Is RC'g1ilatio11 15(b) which purport s to ban smoking in "str eets, 

walkways , vem11das adjacent to a public place" within the pow ers 

and authoritiC's coitferred 011 the 1~1 Respo11dent lo mak e Regulations 

1111dC'r Srctio11 53 of the Act? 

11. Horv is Article 24 of the Constif11tio11 to be applied by the Court? 

o. I/ave the Rcspo11de11ts demonstmted that the requirements of Article 

:2-1 o.f thC' Co11stif11tio11 have been san·sficd i11 respect of any limitation 

of thcf1111dame11talfrcedo111s caused by the Regulan·o11s? 

f 25J The Petition is anchored on ten (10) grounds summarized as follows, that the 

Court of Appeal erred: 

1. / 11 holding tlw t l here was adrqua tc co11s11 l ta tion mid/ or public 

participation in the process qf 11raki11g tlie Rc>g1i/otio11s. 

11. Ill holding that t/rc> Reg11latio11s fall 1111dff the e_rceptio11 protiided in 

St!ctiun 9(g) n.f th<' SIJ\ as they arr co111µlr111l!11tary to thr Act, a11d it was 

therefore not 11cccssoryfo1 · the 1"1 Uespo11dc11t to prcpar<' a RIS. 

111. /11 holding thot the Act a11d th£' RC'g11latio11s arc c111c/1ored 0 11 thr 

Constit 11 lion a 11d 110 i11co11sistc11cics a ris£'. 

13 
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IV . 

v. 

VI. 

/11 upholdin g Section 7(2)U) of the J\c:t and Uegul a tio11s 37 ,:-JB and 3 9, 

whi ch impos e a11 a111wal µay111e11t (ll, e solali11111 co111pe11satory 

co11triblllio11) 0 11 the Toba cco i11d11stl'y. 

l11faili11g to fi11d that Section 7 (2) U) of tl,e /\cl and Regula lions 3 7, 3 8 

a11d 3 9 ar e ultra vir es the Act, u11co11s tit11tional and unlawful . 

In µr es11111i11g that the Regulations ar e pe1' se lawful and compli a nt wi th 

du e pro cess, the Act and the Constil11ti on because of the harmf u l effects 

of Toba cco, and in so doing justified clear violations of the Constit u tion 

and inconsistencies of the Regulations with the Act. 

vzz. In upholding Part V of the Regulations which severely restri ct 

interactions between public authorities or public offic ers and th e 

Tobacco industry. 

vzzz. In failing to find that Part V of the R egulations is ultra vi res the Act , 

unconstitutional and unlawful . 

zx. In holding that Regulations 12 to 14 whi ch relate to product disclosur·e 

and industry disclosure are justified and reasonable . 

x . In holding that Regulation 15(b) is not ult ra vir es the A ct but seeks to 

giv e eff ect to Section 32 of the Act . 

IV. PARTIES' SUBMISSIONS 

[26] The Appellant filed its written submission s on 1 ?111 July 2017 and Submission s 

in Reply on nth August 2017, while the Affected Party filed its Submi ssions on 31 st 

July 2017. The Respondents filed Grounds of Opposition on th June 2 017 and 

written submissions on 28th July 2017, whil e the Inter es ted Partie s filed a Reply to 

the petition and later Submissions on 2 8th July 2 0 17 . This m att er was ora lly 

canvass ed before the Court on 26 1h April, 2018 where parti es were repr ese nt ed by 

counsel. 

a) The Appellant's submissions 
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[27] The Appellant's case was argued by Co1111scl, Mr. Kiragu I<im:.111i who 

submitted lhal the Appellant is nol opposed lo rcgulalion or its activities and of the 

Tobacco indu stry but supports a regulatory framework that is conslilutio11al, 

otherwise legal, b:11:rnccd and evidence based, and which actually helps lo achieve 

the intended publi c health objectives. 

[28] It was urged that pursuant lo Article 94(1) or the Conslilulio11, the power lo 

make law is vested in Parliament, and only the Constitution or Parliament through 

legislation can donate the power lo any other person or body. Where Parliam ent 

has donated such pov,1er, like it does under Section 53 or the Acl, il must be 

exercised strictly v,rithin the limits of the legislation donating that power. It cited 

the case of Resley v The City Council of Nairobi [2006] 2 EA 311, where it 

v,1as held that where Parliament has conferred powers on public authorities and 

has laid a framework on how the powers are to be exercised, and where that 

framev,,ork is clear, the public authority has an obligation to striclly comply with 

it, in order for its decision to be considered valid. 

[29] In that regard , it was urged that the Regulations herein must be under Section 

53 of the Act. It was submitted that for any set of Regulations to be legal, they must 

not only be consistent with the Constitution but also the parent Act under which 

they are made , and any other relevant Statute. This is in line with Section 31(b) of 

the Interpretation and General Provisions Act which stipulates that "110 subsidiary 

legislation shall be inconsist en t with the provision s of an Act." 

[30] The Appellant urged that FCTC is a framework Convention lhal limits itself 

to the formulation of broad principles and objectives and that substantiv e rules are 

to be developed in later steps at international and domestic levels; such steps taken 

to implement the general principles must ther efore be consistent with national 

laws. It submitted that the principles do not by them selves impo se any legal 

obligations. As parliament is the legislatin g arm, il was urged, the legislation lo 
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i111ple111L'11t the FCTC ought lo be passed by l'arliarne11l and not the 1s1 Respo 1H.lcnl 

as thl' case is allrgl'd to have been in lhc present case. 

l~Pl The Appl'llanl categorized its s11b111issio11s into two hroad limbs, thu s: 

1) l'1'hetlwr th<' JJl'Oc·ess IC'adi11g tu the 111aki11g of Ili c Regulations was 

1111co11stit11licmal or otherwise u11lawful? and 

2) Wh<'ther sv111e specific provisions of the Regulations , and Section 7(2)(!) 

of the TC/\, are w1co11stit11tional or otherwis e unlawful? 

Challe11ge 011 the Regulations making process 

[32] The Appellant submitted that courts have a duty to prevent violation of the 

Constitution and the law, and may exercise this power to make orders that affect 

legislative process. It referred to the case of Doclorsfor life International v 

speaker of the National Assembly and others (CCT 12/05), (relied on in 

Robert N. Gakuru & others v Governor J(iambu County & 3 others 

[2014] eKLR) where it was held that: 

" ... when it is appropriate lo do so, courts may-and if need be 

must-use their powel's lo make orders that affect the legislative 

process. 111erefore, while the doctrine of separation of powers is 

an important one in our conslil-utional democracy, il cannot be 

used to avoid the obligation of a court lo p,·event the violation of 

the Constil-ulion. The l'ighl and the duty of this Court to protect 

the Conslil11tio11 are derived fl'om the Conslil-ution, and this 

Court cannot shirkfl'om that duly." 

[33] The Appellant invited the Court to examine the process leading to the making 

of the Regulations, whether it complied with the requirements under the 

Constitution and the SIA. It urged that the process was unconstitutional and 

unlawful as there was a failure to conduct appropriate and effective consultations, 
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nm\ n t'nilmt· 111 prq1:ll'l' 11ml p11hlish a gl'1111i11l' IUS. It urged Lhat meaningful public 

p:irtkipnli(Ht is n prinripl l' 1\'L'og11izl'<l hy J\rlide s 10 and 118 of the Constitution as 

Otll' of tlw prindplt•s 111' g1uid gm l'rn:11trl'. Sl'd io11 5( 1) of the SIA further requires a 

l~t·~~11lntiun 111:,king :111lhoril~ tu lll:tkl' appropriat e consultati ons with persons who 

nn• lik\·I~· lo lw aff"·ckd h) a propn se<l statutory instrument before making the 

slnl ulor~· inst nttm•nl. 

I :-;--1 l ll urgl'd that I he m:rn<latory obligation of consultation and public 

p:1rtirip:1liti11 is not met hy lllL'rrly laking the perfunctory step of involving the 

public and any affrl'lt•d persons , therefore the Court of Appeal erred in holding that 

lhL'n' was adl'qu:tle consultation aml public participation . Relying on the case of 

l>o('lors for· life, it was urged that for public participation and effective 

c·trnsult:1tions lo lw said lo have occurred. ''{a]a/1 parties interested in legislation 

sho11lcl./<'<' l ihot ill<'!} lwvc been given a real opporl1mily to have their say, that 

they arc tC1k<'11 seriously ns citizens and t/iat t/ici,· views matter and will receive 

du<' co11sid<'r<1tion a/ ti,<' 1iw111e11ts w/icn t/iey could possibly influence decisions in 

a 11a·a11i11r1/itl.ft1s/iio11. ,. 

[~-J5] Citing the case of Scrmucl 1'/ringuri 1'\forucrllze & 2 othe1·s v Kiambu 

Co1111ly Goucrrrmcrrl & 2 ollrcrs [2015] eKLR, il was urged that public 

participation and effective consultation arc not a mere cosm etic venture. The 

product of the lcgisl:tlivc process ought to be the true reflection of the public 

participation so that the end product bears the seal of approval by the public. It 

faulted the Court of Appeal in foiling to note that while the Appellant (BAT) 

volunteered ,,.,,riltcn repr ese ntation s, it did not get any respons e and there is no 

evid ence that the same was meanin gfully consider ed. That from the minutes of the 

principal event it was clear that there had been no genuin e consultations before 

makin g the Regulations and that the Respondents were advised to start the process 

afresh . It averred that the Court of Appeal erred in failing to find that th e 

Respondent s had pre-determin ed lo introduce the Regulation s and had a closed 
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mind when engaging in the process of public participation, hence 110 genuine 

consultations. 1l was urged that the Respondents faileu lo give any conscientious 

consideration to the views express ed by the public, especially those of the Tobacco 

industry . 

[:16] \i\lith this failure of meaningful consultations, it was urged that the Court 

finds the Regulations unlawful, null and void. Reference was made lo the 

Con titutional Court of Uganda case, Conslilulional Court Pelilion No. 08 

of 2014 Oloko-Onyango & 9 others v Allorney General [2014] UGCC 14 

(cited with approval in CoaliLionfor Refonns and Democ1·acy (CORD) & 

another v Republic of Kenya & another [2015] eKLR) (CORD case) where 

it was stated thus : "we agree with Counsel Opiyo that the enactment of the law is 

a process and if any of the stages therein is flawed , that vitiates the entire process 

and the law that is enacted as a result of it ... failure to obey the Law (Rules) 

renders the whole process a nullity." 

[37] It was further urged that Section 6 of the SIA imposes an obligation on a 

Regulation making authority to prepare an RIS if a proposed Regulation is likely 

to impose significant costs on the community or part of a community. The 

Appellant faulted the superior Courts for finding that in view of Section 9(g) of the 

SIA, it was not necessary to publish an RIS, as the Regulations are complimentary 

to the Act. That this finding negated the objectives of the SIA, especially Section 8. 

It faulted the Court of Appeal for not noting that the Respondents first agreed that 

the RIS was prepared but submitted that they <lid not publish it since it was not 

required. The Appellant wondered why the same was prepared if it was not 

required in the first place. It urged that the Court of Appeal misdir ected itself as 

to the scope of Section 9(g) of the SIA and submitted that Section 9(g) is a limited 

exception to be read narrowly and not to be applied broadly as the Court of Appeal 

did. The Appellant submitted that the IUS is an essential part of transparent , 

accountable and empirically -based regulato1y system as required under Article 
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10(2)(c) and 47 of the Constitution . IL provides a formal method for ensuring that 

administrative action is justified and based on a clear understanding of cause and 

effect. 

Challenge on specific provisions of the Regulations and Section 7(2)(!) of 

the Act 

[38] The Appellant also impugned specific provisions of the Regulations for being 

unconstitutional or otherwise unlawful. Section 7(2)(f) of the Act and Regulations 

37, 38 and 39 were said to be unconstitutional for imposing the Solatium 

Compensatory Contribution (Solatium). Section 7(2)(0 of the Act provides that the 

Tobacco Control Fund shall consist of among others "a solarium compensatory 

contribution payable by any licensed cigarette manufacturers or importers in the 

country as may be determined by the Board." Regulation 37 sets the solatium 

compensatory contribution at 2% of the value of the Tobacco products 

manufactured or imported by the manufacturer or importer in that financial year. 

[39] The Appellant submitted that the Court of Appeal erred in finding that 

Regulation 37 has a nexus with the Act. In this regard, it relied on the meaning of 

the term 'solatium' in the New Shorter Oxford English Dictionary on Historical 

Principles, vol. 2, thus: "a sum of money or other compensation given to a person 

to make up for loss, inconvenience, injured feelings etc, specifically, in law, such 

an amount awarded to a litigant over and above the actual loss" and "a sum paid 

to an injured party over and above the actual damage by way of solace to his 

woundedfeelings. " It was submitted that a solatium compensatory contribution is 

compensation payable for an established injury as opposed to a levy imposed on 

any activity or a service. An example of tis levy is to be found under Section 105 of 

the Tourism Act. The Appellant submitted that no connection has been shown 

between the annual levy and any wrong doing on its part or any Tobacco 

manufacturer or importer that occasioned an injury. Therefore, there is no reason 

given why it should be 2% as set. 
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[40] It was argued that the Courl of Appeal's i11tcrprclatio11 of the amount 

amounted lo an 'enlargement ' of the provisions of Section 7 (2)(1) of the Act rather 

than its construction. ll submitted that the imposition of the solatium 

compensatory contribution amount ecl to a deprivation of the Appellant's right to 

propet1 y under Articles 40(1) of the Constitution. It was averred that Article 260 

of the Constitution defines property to include, "any vested or co11ti11ge11l right lo, 

or interest in 01· a1'ising from rno11ey, choses in action or negotiable interests. " 

Therefore, this solatium deprives the Appellant of property without due process as 

no finding of ,.vrong on the part of the Appellant has been established. 

[41] It v,1as contended that the solatium is a form of dedicated orhypothecated tax. 

In this regard it was submitted that Section 7(2)(f) of the Act is not sufficient 

'legislation ' imposing a tax or fee as required under Article 210 of the Constitution. 

It does not specify the amount of tax or the basis of calculating the tax sought to be 

imposed . In this regard, the Appellant cited the case of J(eroche Industries 

- Limited v Kenya Revenue AuL-ftorily & 5 Others [2007] eKLR, where 

Nyamu, J observed that: "taxation can only be done 011 clear words and cannot be 

on intendment." 

[42] The Appellant submitted that the finding on the contribution of 2% of the 

Tobacco products manufactured or imported was not supported by any evidence, 

hence failed the necessary standard under Article 24 of the Constitution. It was 

argued that Article 24 requires an assessment of whether the limitation is 

reasonable and justifiable having regard to the matters set out in Article 24(1) and 

also with respect to Article 24(2). It was argued that with no RIS, the Respondents 

have not shown that the requirements of Arlicle 24 have been met. Accordingly,, it 

was urged that the solatium does not salisfy any of the criteria of proportionality. 

It is arbitrary, capricious and violates due process. It imposes an onerous and 

unjustified burden on the Appellant, when Tobacco manufacturers and importer s 

are already subject to many other taxes . For that reason, the Appellant argue s that 
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the Court of Appeal erred in not finding that the contribution violates Article 24 of 

the Constitution . 

[43] ll wa s furth er submitted that the solati11rn violates Articl es 10(1) and 47 of 

the Constitution. Citing the case of C,·ywc .111 l!,'nle1'JJ1'iscs Limited v Kenya 

Ueuenuc Autlrol'ity, I 2013 l eKLR, it was urged that "wher e the basis of 

deprivation is not founded on law, or predetermined objective criteria, or is clone 

without pro cedural propriety, it is ipso facto arbitrary." Therefore , the 

det ermination of this contribution is not based on any reason, it is don e without 

pro cedural propriety and is ipso facto, arbitrary and amounts to unlawful exercise 

of jurisdiction . Also cited in this regard are the cases of Trusted Society of 

I-Iuman Rights Alliance & 3 others v Judicial Service Commission & 

others (2016] eKLR, A.G vs Ryan (1980) A.C. 718 and Law Society of 

Kenya v A Horney General & another [2009] eKLR. 

[44] Invoking International law, the Appellant urged that th e solatium 

compensatory contribution violates the East Africa Community Treaty as it 

hampers free movement and trade of cigarettes between Kenya and other Treaty 

Members. It argued that under the Treaty, State Parties are obliged lo remove 

obstacles to the free movement of goods, services and capital. Subsequently, it was 

urged that as the solatium applies to exports, it will impact on this cross-border 

trade. 

[45] The Appellant qu estio ned why the solatium has been pegged at 2% of the 

value of Tobacco product s manufactured or imported. The Appellant sta tes th at 

such value is vague and impo ssible lo asce rtain. l3ecause of this vagueness, th e 

Appellant, is unable to regulate its conduct and is exposed to pot enti al criminal 

prosecution under Regulation 45 for contravention of the Regulations. Cited in this 

regard was the case of Aids Law Project v 1'he Hon. Allorncy Gene,·al & 3 

others, [2015] eKLR thus: 
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"For ift/1c 11·11111pcl giucs an u11ccrloi11 sound, wl,o sl,a/1 JJ1·cpa1·c 

/1imsc(f fo,· t/1e ball le? So, if tl,c law giues un uncc,-tain sou11d, 

w/ao s/aoll prepare to obey it? fl ougl,t tl,c,-cforc lo warn before 

il strikes ... Lcl L/1erc be no uutl,orily Lo sited blood; nor let 

sentence be 111·011ow1ced in a11y cow·l upon cases, except 

according loo known law and certain law. Nor should a man be 

deprived of /1is life, who did nolfirsl know Lhal he was ri.sking." 

(46] It was urged that while the health consequences of Tobacco are relevant, 

those consequences do not negate the obligation to comply with the law in making 

Regulations, including unde1taking the necessary balancing exercise required 

under Article 24 of the Constitution. 

(47] Part V of the Regulations that limits interaction between public authorities or 

officers and the Tobacco industry was impugned as being unconstitutional, having 

been made without authority, and otherwise unlawful. It was urged that the Court 

of Appeal erred in finding that Part V of Regulations was made within the scope of 

the powers of the 1st Respondent. The Appellant submitted that Section 53 of the 

Act does not confer a broad power on the 1st Respondent to make Regulations that 

modify or extend the Act, but the power is strictly limited to ancillary matters 

within the existing framework laid down in the Act. It cited Utah Conslruclion 

& Engineering Ply Limited v. Pataky (1966) A.C. 629 where the Privy 

Council adopted with approval the statement in the judgment of the High Court of 

AustraJia in Shanqhan v Scoll relating to the construction of a provision which 

provided for the making of Regulations that are necessary or convenient for 

carrying out or giving effect to the Primary Act, thus: 

"The result i.s to show Lhal such a power does not enable the 

authority by Regula lion to extend the scope or gene1·al opera lion 

of the enactment bul i.s strictly ancillary. ll will authorize the 

provision of subsidiary means of carrying inlo effect what is 
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c•11m·tt'd i11 llit' stcrtut,• itst'(fur1,l 111ill mw,· wlwl is i11cide11tal to tl,c 

c•xc.•c•11tio11 «?fits s1,c·c·Uic· ,,,.011isiorrs. Hui sue/, u /JOtvc r· will ,wt 

suppor·t uttc•rr1pts to wi,lc•r, tl1C' '""'JJOsc•s ,~f' tl,c /\ct, to mid 11crv 

crncl d{ffc•r·c•11t rr1e•urrs «tf C'm·,·yirry t/1e•111 out 01· lo dc/JW'I J1·0111 or 

,,,.,.!I tl,e "'"" wl,id, t/1e• /cyislut1u·e /ws mlo/Jlcd lo uttui11 its 

euds." 

l-t8 I 1t wa:,; :-ulmtilll'd lhal lhl'n' is 110 provision in the /\cl for the l{cgu latio11 of 

inll'ral'lions lwl\\'L'l'II puhlir aulhorilil'S a11cl 11011c of the ohjecls of the /\cl 

prcsnihcs lhl' restridio11 of i11ll'r:tclio11s hctwcc11 public aulhorilics anti the 

Tnb:H·co industry. It was urged that Part V of the l{egulatio11s could nol have been 

mack pursuant lo the powers in Section 5:1 of the /\cl. IL was submitt ed lhal lhis 

wa, an allcmpl lo i111ple111e11l /\rtidc 5.3 of the FCTC and the Guidelines, yel lhere 

is no power under Section S~1 of the TC/\ lo i111ple111c11l lhc FCTC or the guidelines. 

[49J The Courl of Appeal was faulted for finding lhal the inequality of lrealrnenl 

in limitin g int erac tion bclv,,ecn the public officers and or aulhorities and members 

of the Tobacco industry docs 1101 amount lo discrimination and isju slifiable und er 

Article 24 of the Conslilution. ll was submilled that lhc Courl of Appeal erred in 

findin g that lhe Tobacco industry cannot expect equal lreal menl with olher 

indu strie s in relation lo its interact ions with public aulhorilies and or officers: no 

other industry, including those dealing with other harmful produ cts, is subjected 

to similar limitation s i11 their int eraction s with the public aulhorilies and or 

officers, or exclusion from l:nvful business incentives that may be available lo other 

industrie s. 

[50] It was furth er urged that Part V of lhc Regulations clocs nol sa tisfy any of lhe 

criteria of proportionality because any concerns rcganling the prntection of lhe 

public health policies with respect to Toba c<.'o Control can be met by the 

implementation of appropriate provisions that prom ote governm en t tran spare ncy 

so that the public knov,•s who is lobbying regulator s for vvhat outcomes, and by th e 
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implementation of scnsiblc-conllict-of-i ntercst rnles, while not requmng the 

wholesale exclusion of the Tobacco industry. 

[51] The Court of Appeal , it was contended , erred in limiting Intellectual Property 

Rights (IP) and the right lo privacy under Regulations 12, 13 and 14, which is not 

justifiable under Article 24 of the Constitution. While the Court of Appeal held that 

Regulation 12 limits the Appellant's IP rights, it was submitted that it erred by 

holding that the limitation is reasonable and justifiable under Article 24 of the 

Constitution without providing any analysis of how the criteria laid down in Article 

24 are met. It is urged that the disclosures required by Regulations 12, 13 and 14 

include trade secrets, manufacturing processes and other IP rights, and that Article 

40(2)(a) of the Constitution prohibits Parliament from enacting a law that permits 

the State to arbitrarily deprive a person of property of any description or of any 

interest in, or right over, any property of any description. Under Article 40(5), the 

State is obligated to support, promote and protect the IP rights of the Appellant, 

and therefore the disclosure requi1:ed by the Regulation may result in the 

deprivation of the Appellant's IP rights. 

[52] Lastly, it was urged that Regulation 15(b) is ultra vzres tl1e Act. This 

Regulation provides that no person shall smoke in streets, walk-ways or verandas 

adjacent to a public place. The Appellant submitted that the streets and walk,vays 

are not designated public places under the Act and Regulation 15(b) and could not 

give effect to Section 32 of the Act. Hence, the Court of Appeal erred in failing to 

find that this Regulation is ultra vires the powers and authority of the 1st 

Respondent under the Act. 

b) Affected Party's Submissions 

[53] Counsel Mr. Macharia argued the case of the Affected Party, Mastermind 

Tobacco Kenya Limited before the Court. It had filed its written submissions on 

31st July 2017 in ,vhich it agreed with and supported the Appellant's case. It 
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sub111itlcd that it is the only indigenous cor11pany in East and Central Africa and 

that the Regulations v,1ould destroy the local Tobacco industry. 

[54] It reiter ated the submissions or the Appellant concerning lack of due process, 

particularly that or public parti cipation , in the 111aking or the Regulation s contr ary 

to lhe Constitution and the SIA. It contended that it was not appropriately 

consulted on the Regulation s and the repr esentation s it made on its own motion 

on previous draft s v,1ere not responded to and there is no evidence that they were 

meaningfully and genuinely considered. Further, that there is no evidence of the 

involvement of experts and or a repre sentation from a cross-section or the public 

in preparation or the Regulation s. It also decried the lack or or failure to publi sh an 

IUS by the 1st Respondent as required by the SIA. 

[55) The Affected Party also urged that the solatium was illegal and amounted to 

taxation without representation . Il argued that it is ullr a vires the power and 

authorities under the Act and it is unclear as to the mechanism used to comput e, 

raise, collect and disburse the fund. Counsel argued that the solatium therefore, 

amount s to unlawful imposition of tax or fee contrary to Article 210 of the 

Constitution . In this regard, it reiterated that the solatium is a tax, yet imposition 

of tax or licensing fee is not provided for by Section 7(2)(f) of the Act. It furth er 

urged that the imposition of such a tax was without due process or the law, that is, 

without determin ation of a wrong on the part of the Affected Party that caused 

injury to the State, or dam ages suffered by the State. It is therefore unlawful and 

amounts to taking of the Affected Party's properly rights under A1t icle 40 of the 

Constitution. Furth er, there is no determin ation or a legitimat e purp ose of the 

solatium and as such, the imposition of the solatium violates Articles 10( 1) and 47 

of the Constitution. 

c) Respondents' submissions 

[56] The Respond ents ' case was argued by Counsel Mr. Adan. The Attorney 

General had filed its submissions on 28th .July, 2017 . It had also filed Grounds of 
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Opposition on 7th ,July 2017. 111 arguing their case, the l{espo11de11ts s11h111illed that 

the Appellant and the Affected Party were merely re-litig:tli11g their case and ii was 

not shown how the Coml of Appeal misapplied the law. 

[57] It was submitted that the process of 111aki11g the l{egulatio11s wns strictly i11 

accordance ,vith the SIA as captured in the Replying Affi<.lavit of Mr. ,James W. 

Mach aria dated 28th .July 2015, a fact also found by the Superior Courts. They also 

urged that the Regulations were exempted from the need for a RIS under Section 

g(g) of the SAL 

(58] It was urged that the Regulations are consistent with the Parent Act and that 

under Section 53 of the Tobacco Control Act, 2007, the Cabinet Secretary for 

Health, on the recommendations of the Tobacco Control Board, is empowered to 

make Regulations for the purpose of realizing the objects of the Act. It was 

submitted that in determining whether the Regulations are inconsistent with the 

Parent Act, where the dispute relates to the application of an international treaty, 

Article 2(5) & (6) of the Constitution and Article 31 of the Vienna Convention on 

the Laws of Treaties, 1969 should be the guide. They urged that in determining the 

legality of the Regulations, they must be su bjecled to the four corners of the Parent 

Act. The decision of the Supreme Court of India in Maharashll·a Slalc Board 

of Secondary' & Higher Secondary' Education u Kurmarslwlh & 

Others 1985J LRC (Const), which case was cited by the Court of Appeal m 

Nature Foundation Limited v Minister for Informalion and 

Communication & another [2015] eKLR was submitted lo be instructive on 

this. In that case it was slated: 

"The validity of Regulation is lo be determined by ,·cfcrcncc lo 

specific provisions of the Statute conferring the 11ower of 

delegated legislation and lo its objects and JJurposes. l'ruvidcd 

the Regulations have rat ion al nexus wil/1 ll1e object und JJUrpusc 

of the Statute, the court should not concel'n itself with tire 
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- - ------- --~ ~- ... . ~ ·-41!:I.S.-li-=:a.,.._. _ _ ____ ______________ _, 

wisdom cmd cffcctivc11css ... J'/rc cow·l s/rou/d not coucc,·11 itsc(f 

wit/1 lire mc,·its or demerits of c, policy JJLll"sucd by mcc,us of 

clclcgatccl lcgislotio11 , /nil 011/y willr tire question wlwtlwr tire 

clclcgatcd lcgislotio11 Jails wit/ri11 lhc scope of power co11fcrrcd 

by Stc1,-utc a,ul is co11sistc11L wit/r Lire Act and lhc Constilutiou. " 

[59] Counsel further ciled lhe case of U.S vs Buller, 297 U.S. 1 [1936] where il 

wa s held that "when an Act of congress is appropriately challenged in the court s 

as 11ot conforming to the constitutional mandate, the judicial bran ch of the 

govcn1ment has only one duhJ; to lay the article of the Constitution whi ch is 

invok ed beside the statute which is challenged and to decide wheth er the latt er 

squar es with the former " ... that the "Court neith er approves nor condemns any 

legislative policy ." Also cited wer e R us Big M D1·ug Marl Ltd, [1985] 1 S.C.R. 

295 and Ndyanabo v s Allorney General of Tanzania [2001] EA 495 in 

urging that there is a presumption that every Act of Parliament is constitutional , 
. . 

and the burden of proving the contrary lies on the one who alleges othenvi se . 

(60] They submitted that the Court should strive to interpret the provision s of th e 

Regula tions in a manner that will realize the intention of the Legislature: to 

regulate and control the growth, sale, distribution and consumption of To bacco 

and its products. They argued that there is ne ed for a liberal and intentional based 

approach and th at in int erpreting a Statut e or Regula tion s, the Court should adopl 

a purposive approach to achieve th e real purpo se as was laid do vvn in lleydon 's 

Case (1584) 300 where it was staled that in the application of this rul e, four thin gs 

are to be discerned: what was the law before enactme nt of the Act; what was the 

mischief or defect /or whi ch the old law die/ not provide; what remedy the /\ct or 

Law intend ed to cure the mischief or defect; and the true reaso n of the rc111cdy . 

(61] The Respondent s urged that the Regulations should be constru ed in a manner 

that enhances the purpo se or objectives for which th e sa me arc ena cted for. They 

argued that the burd en of proof lies with th e Appellant and th e Affected Party to 
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show that the Regulations arc inconsistent with the Parent Ad anc..l the 

Constitution, and that the Regulations violate their rights. IL is not enough lo say 

that the Regulations are ambiguous or u11co11stitutio11al as the Regulations were 

arrived al through a consultative process . 

[62] They explained that the Regulations are divided into 8 parts, anc..1 that each is 

in conformity with the relevant Sections of the Acl. The Respondents then 

proceeded to link each Part of the Regulations and the particular Sections of the 

Act it conformed with. They submitted that Part II of the Regulations conforms to 

Sections 16, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 & 26 of the Act and that Part III of the Regulations 

is in conformity with Section 4 of the Act. It was submitted that the disclosures 

required are meant for counteractive measures to control and mitigate Tobacco 

related problems. The Respondents argued that the disclosure is reasonable and 

justifiable in an open and democratic society based on the Bill of Rights, human 

dignity, equality and freedom. This disclosure is directly supported by guidelines 

for implementation for Article 10 of th'e WHO FCTC (disclosure to government 

authorities), and Article 20.2 of the WHO FCTC (national health surveillance). 

[63] Part IV of the Regulations was submitted to be in conformity with Sections 

32, 33, 34 & 35 of the Act. Part V conforms to chapter 6 of the Constitution, the 

Act, the Public Officer Ethics Act, 2003, the Leadership and Integrity Act and 

Article 5.3 of the WHO f'CTC and guidelines. Part VI of the Regulations which 

provides for the 2% Solatium is in conformity with Section 7(2)(f) of the Act and 

Article 6 of the WHO FCTC and is meant to cater for the health perils caused by 

Tobacco use. The Respondents urged that the solatium is not unconstitutional and 

is just like any other levy such as tourism levy fund under Section 105 of the 

Tourism Act, Cap. 383. They urge that the Tobacco Control Act was enacted in 

2007 through public participation processes and Section 7(2)(f) was 

operationalized by the Regulations. 
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[64] It was urged that the Petition docs not 111cet the thre shold as per the 

principle s in A11arita Kurimi NJcl'u us the Ucpul,lic (1976-1980) KLR 1272 

as the Appellant failed lo show even a single right that was violated and the manner 

in which that right had been violated or even threatened . The Respondent s 

wondered how Regulations which they believe are lifesaving and beneficial lo the 

public violates the rights of any one including the Appellant. 

(65] As regards allegation of violation of the right to properly, the Respondents 

cited among others, the case of Richal'd Dickson Ogendo & 2 others v 

AUorney General & 5 olhel's [2014] eKLR, where Majanja J held : 

"Article 40 of lhe Conslil11lion pl'olecls lhe person from 

arbitrarily deprivation of properly. The pelilioner has nol 

shown how his righl lo proleclion has been al'bilrary laken 

away . In any case, lhe law does nol prevent people from 

drinking alcohol al places of lhefr choice bul driving when 

drunk." 

In that regard , il was submitted that the Regulations do not prevent people from 

smoking, they simply regulate how and when it can be done; this does not amount 

to a constitutional violation. It was urged that the Learned Judges of the Superior 

Courts did not misapply the law or the facts in arriving at their decisions. 

[66] Submitting on public interest protection, it was urged that whereas ther e are 

no hierarchy of right s, ther e has lo be a balance between the competing rights of 

the Appellant, which are not absolute and are driven by profits, and the greater 

public health interests in a mutually respectabl e manner . As such, there are 

instances where some private rights and interests have to give way lo greater public 

rights and interests. The Respondents argued that the Appellant makes no 

submission on the right lo health uis a uis it's rights. The right lo health is one of 

the most fundamental human rights which were a primary concern in developing 

the \t\rttO-FCTC. Article 21(2) of the Conslitulion, in mandatory term s, demand s 
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lhe Stall' ll> prnvid1• l1•i•,isl11tiVl', polil'y 1111d otli<'I' 1111·:1H111·1•1,i lo 11!'lii1:v<' riglJIH 

g11ara11tL1l'd 11ndl'r J\rtklrs ,1~11111d ,1:1 of 1111' Comllit11llo11, irwl11di11g tlie rigl11 1,, a 

clean and ht•althy L'llviro1111u•11t, 1111d IIH! right lo Lill' liiglieKI att:ii11al,lc! sl:111dard of 

health . To h11ttrL'SS this 111)~11111enl, Ilic Respo11dc11t cited /~Hsi Aji·icu11 l'"l,lcs 

Limited us '/'/1c l'ul,lic 1'1·oc111·cmc11t Co11111lai11ts, Ucvicw & Appc"ls 

l1o<l1'cl mul ,mot/ic,· (:.:!ooo) cl<LIC 

L67] They urged that Tobacco Control and J{cgulation is a global practice ..ind 

Kenya being a rcspcclahlc 111c111bcr of the lntcrnaticmal Com1111111ily and a Party lo 

VlHO l·Cl'C cannot be exceptional. The purpose of tlic l{cgulations is lo protect the 

global- citizens those-who-smoke and those-who-do-not, from the harmful effects 

of Tobacco consumption and use, by informing them the effects or the same. The 

WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco Control (FTCI'), the first-ever public 

health treaty, provides a framework and set of legally-binding measures lo be 

implemented in countries that have ratified it and is an evidence-based treaty Lhal 

affirms the right of all people. lo the highest s·landard of health. The Respondents 

submitted that under Article 2 (6) of the Conslitulion, Kenya is a signatory to the 

WHO FCTC, is duly bound lo fulfil its obligations under the FCTC by enacting and 

implementing f'CTC compliant legislations and Regulations. 

d) 1st and 2 111
' Interested Parties' submissions 

[68] Their case was argued by Counsel Mr. Nyamwcya. They filed a Reply lo Lhe 

Petition and Submissions on 28 111 July 2018. They supported the Respondents in 

opposing the petition of appeal. It was their case that there was adequate public 

participation in the process of making Regulations. They submitted that there is 

no specific style in which public participation is lo be modeled on. They cited Lhc 

case of Minister of flealllr v New Clicks South Af1'ica (PTY) Ltd (2006) 

(2) SA in urging that the forms of facilitating an appropriate degree of participation 

in the Jaw-making process arc indeed capable of infinite variation. 
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L69l They urged lhal the complaint is neither that the /\ppcllanl was 1101 consulted 

nor denied the opportunit y lo lake part in lite dcliheratio11s ahoul the proposed 

Rcg11laliuns. lls coniplainl is that, it should huve bcc11 consulted as a specific entity . 

In this regar<l, they submit that public participation is for everyone und 1101 an 

exclusive province of a solitary person or corporation however influenti al or large. 

They referred lo the case of Merafong Demarcation Forum v Pl'esidcnt of 

tlic Republic of South Afi·ica [2008] ZACC 10 and submitted that a person 

consulted or who participated in the forum would air his or her views but the 

prerogative to adopt them remains with the law-making body. Where the views 

expressed by members of the public or those interested in the matter are in direct 

conflict "~th the policies of the government, such views cannot be said lo be 

binding on the law-making authority. 

(70] They agreed with the Respondents that the Regulations are exempted from 

the need for RIS under Section 9(g) of the SIA as they were complimentary to the 

Act. 

(71] They submitted Lhal Lhe Appellant misconstrued the Superior Courts' 

judgments on the effect of Tobacco products . They urged that the Courts were 

emphatic that the negative effects of Tobacco necessitated the promulgation of the 

Regulations. Hence, the State's discharge of its duly to secure and promot e health 

cannot be said to be a violation of private rights. They referred lo the case of 

British American Tobacco & Philip Mor,·is v Sccrctm·y of Stale Jo,· 
/Jealth in which the Comi held that when it comes to matter s of public health, 

States have pm.,,er to take pecuniary measure s lo protect their citizens; this is what 

the Tobacco Regulations, 2014 seeks lo do. 

[72] It was their case that the Superior Courts correctly directed them selves on the 

standard to be applied in considering the conformity of legislation with the 

Constitution as espoused in the CORJJ v R case, and Article 259 of the 

Constitution which standard is: promotion of the purposes, values and principles 
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cf t/1(' Co11stit11tio11; nc/vc111cc111e11t <f the rule• nf /mu; pro111otio11 of hu11w11 riyhts 

<111cf.f,111cla111c11tal.fi·C'edo111s i11 the /Jill of Uiyhts; sec111·i11y good govemu11cc; a11d 

odopt o liberal p11r11osive 0/1/Jl'OCIC'h. Public intere st is al the core of the existence 

of the Regulation s and the /\ppellant's right s are therefore diametric ally in 

competition with those of the public . 

[73) It also urged that as Lenaola, J (as he then was) slated in Nairobi 

lWell·opilitan PS\! Saccos & Otlters v County of Nairobi government & 

ot/tcrs , it is not for the court lo decide what is appropriate or right or wise 

legislative provision. As was stated in Poverty Alleviation Network & Others 

v President of the Republic of south Africa & otlters [2010] ZACC 5, a court 

cannot interfere with legislation simply because it may disagree with its purpose 

or believes that it should be achieved in a different way. Therefore, the Court 

should not entertain the Appellant's attack on the Regulations on account of bad 

faith , pre-determined motives and vindictiveness. The Interested Party submitt ed 

that the Regulations meet all the tests enunciated in the CORD case, that is: they 

hav e been prescribed by the Parent Statute and are part of it; they are clear; their 

objective is pressing and the problem they are aimed at addressing is substantial; 

they are proportionate to the magnitude of the e.ffectofTobacco on health. 

[74] As regards the constitutionality of specific provisions of the Regulations, they 

agreed with the submission s of the Respondents that Regulations limiting 

interactions between Tobacco industry and public officers are constitutional as 

they flow from the ethic and integrity requirement s in Chapter 6 of the 

Constitution, the TCA, Public Officers Ethi cs Act and the Leadership and Integrity 

Act, Article 5.3 of the WHO Framework Convention and the Guideline ther eto. It 

v.,as urged that the Regulations are aimed al achieving effectiveness of the Tobacco 

control legislation that is free of connict of interest amongst the enforcement and 

administration officers. 
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l75] Thl'Y submitted that the power of the t~1 Respo11dc11t to make these 

Regulations !lows fro111 Sl'dion 53 of the Al'I. The enactment of the Act was in 

fulfilmc..'nl of Kc..'nya ·s obligation undrr the \VHO FCTC which Kenya ratified on 25 111 

,June. :.!004 . The..' same is also anchored in the Constitution under Article ~(6) of the 

Constitution. Further, that the Regulations arc not discriminato1y as they affect all 

the players in thl' industry and do not target only the Appellant and the Affected 

Party. 

[76] They agreed with the Court of Appeal findings on the solalium and submitted 

that it is in accordance with Section 7 of the Act and not ultTa vires. IL does not 

,iolate Article 210 of the Constitution as it is not a tax or fee levied by the National 

or County government for purposes of National or County revenue. It does not 

amount to deprivation of the Appellant's property. It is a payment that will be paid 

by all Tobacco manufacturers and importers. It will not solely come from the 

Appellant, hence not discriminatory. 

(77] They also submitted that the Court of Appeal was right in its findings as 

regards the disclosure Regulations, that the State has a duty to secure and promote 

the health of its citizens and t11at the discharge of that duty cannot and can never 

be said lo be in violation of private rights. Private rights include those protected 

under municipal law and international lav,• can legally be overridden by public 

interest consideration. Finally , they urged that the petition be dismissed with costs. 

e) Appellant's Reply 

(78] Upon the Respondents and the Interested Parties filing their \l\' ritten 

Submissions on 28th July, 2017, the Appellant filed its Submissions in Reply on 11th 

August 2017 responding lo each and every submission made by the Respondents 

and reiterate its submissions in support of the Appeal. They reiterated that the 

process of making the Regulatfons was flawed and that there is no public intere s t 

in violating rights and flindamcntal freedoms in the Constitution. Therefore, the 

Respondents cannot justify using that argument. Further, Mr. Kiragu urged that if 
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the Court finds that it is inclined to uphold the Court of Appeal, it should give 

directions as lo when the directions should take effect. He urged that preferably, 

the Court should order that the Regulations become operational after 6 months of 

the j udgmen l. 

V. ISSUES FOR DETERMINATION 

[79] In the Petition, the Appellant framed ten (10) issues for determination, which 

in its written submissions, it summarized into two broad issues as follows: 

(1) Vo/hether the process leading to the making of the Regulations was 

unconstitutional or otherwise unlawful? and 

(2) Whether some specific provisions of the Regulations , and Section 7(2)(fJ 

of the TCA, are unconstitutional or otherwise unlawful? 

[So] On their part, the Respondents, through the Attorney General's Written 

Submissions filed on 28th July, 2017 framed four issues for determination in the 

following terms: 

( a) Whether the processes of making the Regulations was in accordanc e 

with the Statutory Instruments Act, 2013? 

(b) Whether the Regulations are inconsistent with the Parent Act, i.e the 

Tobacco Control Act of 2007? 

(c) Whether the Appellant's Petition meets the threshold test of 

constitutional proof as per the Principles in Anarita Karimi Njeru us 

The Republic (1976-1980) KLR 1272? and 

(d) Whether the Hon. Judges misapplied the law and thef acts before them 

in arriving at the judgment of 17" February, 2017? 

[81] While parties may propose issues for determination in a matter befo re th e 

Court, it is the unfettered prerogative of the Court lo delimit th e iss ues for 
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dl'll'rminat ion that it will rnnsidcr a 111allcr he fore ii. Consequently, the Supreme 

(.\rnrt is not hm111d by thl' issues as fr:u11e<l by the parties. 

[8:.! I Bl'fon, lit-limiting Lh1..' issues for dclcrminalio11 in this case, however, we 

would likl' lo umkrsl.'orc the jurisdiction under which this matter is determined. 

Till' Appl'lla11t\; l':tSl' is anchored on Article 163(4)(a) of the Constitution, that is, it 

h:ls appeail'd lo this Court as of right that its matter "involves issues of 

c1..mstitntional interpretation and application". \Ve reiterate that under Article 

1(,3(-1)(a) of the Constitution, not every case or issue determined by the Court of 

Appeal falls for appeal lo this Court. In Gladys Wanjiru Munyi v Diana 

\Vanjiru Munyi, [2015] eKLR, this Court reiterated its earlier jurisprudence 

[Paragraph 12 l thus: 

··/n J>clc,. Ngogc u. Francis Ole Kaparo & 5 Others, Sup. CL. 

Pclilio11 No. 2 of 2012 [2012] eKLR, we signalled the guiding 

JJl'inciplc lhal Lhe chain of Courts in the constitulional sel-up, 

ru1111i11g up lo lhc Courl of Appeal, do indeed have lhc 

compelence lo resolve all mailers turning on lhe technical 

complexities of the law, and Lhal 011lt1 cardinal issues o(law, 01· 

Q[.Jw·is111·udcnlial momenl, deserue the further inpul o( the 

Supreme Court." 

[83J It follows that even where it is established that a matter or issue was before 

the High Court and rose lo the Court of Appeal, that matter or issue does not 

automatically qualify for appeal before the Supreme Court under Article 163(4)(a) 

of the Constitution. The Court is under an obligation to undertake a forensic audit 

and sieve out matter s so that only issues that rightfully involve Lhe interpretation 

and or application of the Constitution are presented and determined by the 

Supreme Court. Consequently, while the Appellant, and to some extent the 

Respondents , have addressed this Court on a number of issues in this case, the 

Court warns itself that some of these issues do not fall for determination before 
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this Court in exercise of its appellate jurisdiction under Article 163(4)(a) of the 

Constitution. This is the foundation upon which we proceed to frame the issues for 

determination in this matter. 

[84] Consequently, upon a thorough appraisal of the matter before us, and guided 

by the issues framed for determination before us by both the High Court and the 

Court of Appeal, the following issues rightfully crystallize for determination: 

(i) Whether the process leading to the making of the Tobacco 

Regulations 2014 was unconstitutional for lack of public 

participation? 

(ii) Whether specifi.c provisions of the Regulations are 

unconstitutional for being discriminatory as against the 

Appellant? 

(iii) Whether specifi.c provisions of the Regulations violate the 

Appellant's right to privacy and infringe on Intellectual 

Property rights? 

(iv) Whether the imposition of the Solarium comuensation 

contribution amounts to unlawful taxation? 

(v) What are appropriate reliefs? 

VI. ANALYSIS AND DETERMINATION 

(i) Whether the process leading to the making of the Tobacco 

Regulations 2014 was unconstitutional for lack of public 

participation and consultation ? 

[85] Public participation has been entrenched in our Constitution as a national 

value and a principle of governance under Article 10 of the Constitution and is 

binding on all State organs, State officers, public officers and all persons whenever 

any of them: (a) applies or interprets the Constitution; (b) enacts, applies or 
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interprets a11y law; or (c) 1/1(/kes or i111ple111e11ts 11111J/ic: JJ<Jlic:y c/ec:isiuns. As :1J1lly 

stall-cl by thl' Appellate Cm1rl, publi c participation is anchor ed 011 the principl e of 

the Sovereignly of the People "that pen11cates tl,e Ccmstit11tio11 u11CI in uccordunce 

with 1\rticl c 1(4) of the Ccrnstit11tio11 is exercised al both 11ulio11al and co1111ly 

let els··. 

[86] Article 118 of the Constitution provides for public participation 111 Lhc 

legislation making process, as follows: 

"Public access and participation 

( 1) Parliament sltall-

( a) conduct its business in an open manner, and its sillings and 

those of its con1mitlees shall be open lo the public; and 

(b) Facilitate public participation and involvement in the 

legislative and other business of Parliament and its 

commillees". 

Therefore , while the legislalive mandate is delegated lo Parliament, it must 

facilitate public participation as the onus of ensuring public participation rests 

with it. 

[87] Since the promulg at ion of the Constitution 20 10, the question of the 

rationale, scope and application of public participation ns a prin ciple of governan ce 

has been subject of numerou s decisions by the courts. The High Court in this 

matter appraised itself of the various decisions on Lhc same, which appraisal the 

Court of Appeal readily endorsed. In the Matte,· of tire Nalionol l,cmd 

Commission, the Suprem e Courl placed the principle of public parti cipation at 

the core of the concep t of checks and halanccs in governance in the execution of 

their functions by the various arms of government, when we stated: 
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"/~10HJ 'l'/1c co11ditio11i11g medium within which these functions 

luwc lo l,c concluctccl , is conslitulcd l,y tire ualional values and 

priuciplcs oulli11ccl in J\1·ticlc 10 of Lire Conslitulion: in 

p,u ·liculnr, the l'lllc of /mu; pal'licipation of the people; equity; 

i11c/11sivc>11css; /111111a11 l'ighls; 11on-discrimi11atio11; good governan ce; 

i11l<.>[]l'ity; ll'a11sµo,.ency a11d accountability. It is lo be noted thal, the 

uc ,·11 esscucc o(clrecks-and-balances touches on the principles o( 

public participation, inclusiveness, integrity, accountability and 

transparency; and lhe pel'(ormance o( the constitutional and 

slatuloru (unctions is to be in line wilh values of integrity, 

transparency, good governance and accountability ... " 

[88] The Retired Chief Justice, Dr. Willy Mutunga, in his concurrin g opinion 

expound ed on the principle and traced the place of the People in the Constitution 

makin g process thus: 

" [320] In the entire histol'y of constih1tion-n1aki11g in Kenya, the 

participation of the people was a fund0111ental pillar. That is 

why it has been argued t-hat Ote making of Kenya's Constitution 

of 2010 is a story of Ol'dinary citizens striving to overthrow, and 

succeeding in overthl'owing the e~"isl'ing social order, and then 

defining a new social, economic, political, and cultural order for 

tlte,nselves. IL is, indeed, a slol'y of the rejection of 200 

Parliamentary amendments by Lite Kenyan elile that sought lo 

subvert the sove1·eign will of the Kenyan population. Public 

participation is, llw1•e(ore, a maior pillar, and bedrock o( our 

democ1•acu and good governance. ll is lhe basis for changing llw 

cont ent o(L11e Stale, envisioned bu lire Conslilulion, so that lhc 

citizens have a maior voice and impacl on Ote equitable 

distribution 0(11olitical power and resources. Wilh devolution 
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l1c i11g i111p/c111<.•11tcd wrdcr tire Co11stit11tio11, tire JJU1'ticipution of 

tl1c people i11 9ovcr11mrcc will 11wke tire Stale, its 01'yuns and 

i11stit11tio11s occormtnblc , t/rus 11wld11g the country more 

progrcssiuc mu/ stnl1lc. 7'/rc ,·olc of tire Courts, wlrose judicial 

out/rarity is dcriucd from tire people of Kenya , is the 

irnlcsl'ructiblc fidelity to lire value and principle of pu/Jlic 

participation. 

LS9] The Rtd Chi ef Justic e dr ew from case law on th e principl es for public 

parti cipati on in various court d ecisions including Speaker of the Senate & 

another v. Allorney General& 4 others Sup. Ct. Advi sory Opinion No. 2 of 

::!013; [::!013] eKLR; Thul"ll Kirori & 4 Others v. County Government of 

1l[urang 'a Petition No. 1 of 2014; [2014] eKLR; Nairobi Metropolitan PS\/ 

Saccos Union Limil'ed & 25 Others v. County of Nairobi Government & 

3 Others Petition No . 418 of 2013 ; [2013] eKLR; and Robert N. Gakuru & 

Others v. Governo1· Kiambu County & 3 Others, Petition No. 532 of 

2013 consolidated with Petition Nos. 12 of 2014, 35, 36 of 2014, 42 of 

2014 , & 72 of 2014 and Judicial Review Miscellaneous Application No. 

61 of 2014; [2014] eKLR [Robert Gakuru case](Mo s t of the se cas es were al so 

referr ed to by th e High Court in this matter) . He also referr ed to th e juri sprud ence 

from the South Afric an Con stitutional Court decision, Doclo, ·s for Life 

International v. Speaker of the National Assembly and Others (2 0 06 ] 

ZACC 11; 2006 (12) BCLR 1399 (CC); 2006 (6) SA 416 (CC) which a lso con sid ered 

tJ1e role of th e public in the law-makin g pro cess . It in part s tat ed as follow s: 

"The parh°cipation by the public on a continuou s basis provides 

vitality to the fun ctio11ing of represe11tative democracy . It 

encourages citizens of the co1111try to be actively involved i11 public 

affairs, identify themselves with the instiht tions of gover11111e11t a11d 

becomefamiliar with the laws as they arc made. It c11ha11ccs the civic 
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dig11ity of thos e who participate by e,,abling their voices to be hea rd 

a11d tak e11 acco1111t of It prom otes a spirit of democ rati c and 

pluralistic acco111111odatio11 calculat ed to produce laws that are likely 

to be wid ely accept ed and effec tiv e i11 practice. fl sh·engthens the 

legitima cy of lcgislatio11 i11 the eyes of the people. Finally, beca use of 

its open and publi c character it acts as a counterweight to secret 

lobbyi11g and influence peddling. Participatory democracy is of 

special importance to those who are relatively disempowered in a 

country like ours wher e great disparities of wealth and influenc e 

exist. 

116. Therefore ow· democracy includes as one of its basic and 

fundamental principles, the principle of participatory democracy. 

The democratic government that is contemplated is partly 

representative and partly participatory, is accountable , responsiv e 

and transparent and makes provision for public participation in the 

law-making processes. Parliament must therefore function m 

accordance with the principles of ow · participatory democracy" 

[90] Earlier on, the Supreme Court had reiterated the centrality of public 

participation as regards the issue of digital migration, in the case of 

Communications Commission of Kenya & 5 others v Royal lHedia 

Services Lin1il"ed & 5 others, [2014] eKLR. We stated inter alia: 

"Public participation is Lhe cornerstone of sustainable 

development and il is so provided in Lire Constitution ... 

[381]Public participation calls for Lhe appreciation by Slate, 

Government and all stakeholders implicated in Ll1is appeal that 

the Kenyan citizenry is adult enough to understand wl1at ils 

rights are under Article 34. In Lhe cases of establishment , 
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licc11si11g, JJJ·omol iou 011d p1·olccLio11 of media freedom, JJUblic 

1><11·licipolio11 ensures tlwl JJrivcrlc "swccl l,ca,·I" deals, scc,·el 

co11lrucl i11g processes, skewed s/,aring of l,c11cfils-ycnc1·ally a 

conll"acl ond i11vcslmc11l regime enveloped in non-disclosure, do 

nol /1ap11e11. 1'/ws, lltreals lo both political stability and 

sustainal,le development are nipped in the bud by public 

participation. Indeed, if they did lite word and spirit of the 

Conslilution would both be subverted." 

[ 91] The High Court in this matter, as observed by the Court of Appeal, 

appropriately referred to several decisions on public participation and 

consultation. All these cases are illuminating on the place of public participation 

in governance under the Constitution 2010. 

(92] In Republic v Independent" Electoral and Boundaries Comntission 

(l.E.B.C.) Ex pari-e National Super Alliance (NASA) Kenya & 6 others 

Judicial Review No. 378 of 2017; [2017] eKLR among the issues for 

consideration before the High Court was whether the IEBC was constitutionally 

obliged to facilitate public participation as part of the tendering process. The High 

Court allowed the Petition and quashed the award of the tender for lack of public 

participation . It ordered that the procurement process begin de novo in accordance 

with the Constitution. IEI3C appealed to the Cou1t of Appeal. In upholding U1e 

appeal, setting aside the High Court decision, th e Cou1t of Appeal considered the 

big issue of justifiability and enforceability of Article 10 of the Constihih·on, which 

encompasses the principle of public pa1ticipation. The Appellate Court in 

Independent Electoral and Boundaries Com.mission (IEBC) v National 

Super Alliance(NASA) Kenya & 6 others, Civil Appeal No. 224 of 2017; 

[2017] eKLR held that A1·ticle 10(2) and the principles therein are for immediate 

realization, thus: 
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"Bo. In ou1· view, analysis of thejurisvrudencefro111 the Supl'erne 

Court leads us to Lhe clear conclusion Ozal Article 10 (2) of the 

Conslilution is justiciable and enfol'ceable i,nmediately. For 

avoidance of doubt, we find and lwld Ozal the values espoused in 

Article 10 (2) are neither aspirational nor progressive; they are 

immediate, e,iforceable and justiciable. The values are not 

directive vrinciples. 

\i\Te agree '"rith this pronouncement and reiterate that the principle of public 

participation as anchored in Article 10 of the Constitution is alive and the same is 

equally justiciable before our courts. 

[93] While the Court of Appeal in the above matter was dealing, particularly, with 

the question of the place of public participation in procurement, its 

pronouncement is illuminating on the principle of public participation in general. 

Having appraised several decisions on the issue, the Appellate Court stated thus : 

"164. Our analysis of the emerging jurisprudence from the 

Supreme Court · and ol11er superior courts as well as the reading 

of the express provisions of Section 3 oflhe Public Procurement and 

Asset Disposal Act, 2015 as read wil'h Articles 10 (2) (b) and 227 of 

the Constitution lead us lo find that as a general principle ( subject 

to limited exceptions) public participation is a requirement in all 

procurement by a public entity. The jurisprudence also reveals 

that allegation oflaclc o(public participation n1usl be considered 

in the peculiar circu1nsta11ces of each case. The n1ode, degree, 

scope and extent ofpublic participation is to be determined on a 

case by case basis. 

165. What is critical 1s a 1·easonable notice and 1·easonable 

opportunity for public participation. In determining what is 
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1·caso11oblc ,wt ice, o ,·enlist ic t i111e.f,·cmrcfo1· JJUl1lic JJ(trlicif)al ion 

slro11ld be giuc11. 111 mlditio11, the 1,w·1,oscs and level of JJUl,lic 

,,o,·ticipotion slwulcl be inclicuted. Ucaso11ul,lc11ess is also lo be 

determined from Lire nnture and irnJJorlancc of legislation 01· 

decision to be mode , nnd Lire intensity of lire impact of the 

legislation or clccision on Lire public. The lengllr of consullalion 

during JJLtblic porticipation should be given and the issues for 

consullolion. l\llechanisms to enable the widest reach lo 

members of public should be pul in place; and if the maller is 

urgent tire urgency should be explained." 

[ 94] Finally, the Court of Appe al found that subject to a few stated exceptions, 

public participation was a mandatory requirement in all procurement done by a 

public entity. As regards lack of a framework on how to achieve public 

participation the Court observed: 

" 

[189]. \,Ve have considered this submission in liglll of the 

provisions of Article 10 (2) of the Conslilulion and other relevant 

Articles where public participation is consl"ilulionally required. 

In our considered view, the absence o( a legal framewo,·k (or 

public parlicivalion is nol an excuse for a procuring enlil1.1 or a 

Stale organ lo (ail lo underlalce vublic participation ifrequir-ed 

by Lite Constitution or law. A State organ or procuring e11tih1 is 

expected lo give e(fecl to constitutional vrinciples relotino lo 

public participation in a manner tlral satisfies the values and 

principles o(Llie Conslilut ion. 

[95] Indeed the High Court, Odung a J, 111 Uol,c,·t N. Gakuru & Others v 

Governor Kiambu County & 3 others [2014] cKLR, in which case th e 
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Learned .Judged extensively borrowed from Lhc South African juri sprudence in 

Doctors for Life fnternotionul us. SJJca/w,· of tire National Assembly 

and Others , illuminated the law of public participation . He emphasized on the 

seriousness with which public participation should he undertaken: 

"75. fn my view public nart .icipalion ouqltl Lo be real and not 

illusory and ought nol Lo be treated as a mere (onnalityf-or the 

purposes o( (111/llmenl o( the Con.slil11tional dictates. IL is my 

view that il behoves Lhe County Assemblies in enacting 

legislation Lo en.sure LhaL the spirit o( public participation ·is 

allained both quanLilaLively and qualitatively. IL is nol jusl 

enough in my view to simply "lweel" messages as it were and 

leave iL Lo those who care lo scavenge for il. The County 

Assemblies ought to do whatever is reasonable to ensure lhal as 

many of their con.sliluenls in parlicula1· and lhe Kenyans in 

general are aware of lhe inlenlion lo pass legislation and where 

lhe legislation in question involves such important aspect as 

payment of taxes and levies, Lite duly is even more onerous. I 

hold that it is the duty of the County Assembly in such 

circumstances lo exhort its constituents to participate in the 

process of the enactment of such legislation by making use of as 

may fora as possible such as churches, mosques, temples, public 

barazas national and vernacular radio broadcasting stations 

and other avenues wltere Lhe public are known Lo converge Lo 

disseminate information wilh respect lo lhe intended action." 

[96] From the foregoing analysis, we would like to underscore that public 

participation and consultation is a living constitutional principle that goes to the 

constitutional tenet of the sovereignly of the people. It is through public 

participation that the people continue lo find their sovereign place m the 
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governan ce they have delegated lo both the National and County Govcrnm enls . 

Consequently, while Courts have pron o11ncl'd thc111sclvcs 0 11 lliis issue, in line with 

this Court' s mandat e under Section 3 of the Suprc111e Courl /\ cl, we would like lo 

delimit the following framework for public participation: 

Guiding Principles for public J>artici()ation 

(i) As a constitutional principle under Article 10(2) of the 

Constitution, public participation applie s lo all aspect s of 

go vernance. 

(ii) The public officer and or entity charged Vt'ilh the performance of 

a particular duly bears the onus of ensuring and facilitating 

public participation. 

(iii) The lack of a prescribed legal framewo1·k for public particip a tion 

is no excuse for not conducting public part i cipation; the onus is 

on the public entity to give effect lo this constitutional principle 

u s ing reasonable means. 

(iv) Public participation must be real and not illusory. It is not a 

cosmetic or a public relations act. It is not a mere formality lo be 

undertaken as a matter of course just to 'fulfill' a constitutional 

requirement. There is need for both quantitative and qualitative 

components in public participation. 

(v) Public participation is not an abstract notion; it must be 

purposive and meaningf-ul. 

(vi) Public participation must be accomp a nied by reasonable notice 

and reasonable opportunity. Reasonablenes s will be determined 

on a case lo case b a si s . 

(vii) Public participation is not necessarily a proces s consisting of oral 

hearings , written submissions can also be made. The fact that 

someone was not h eard is not enough lo annul the process. 

(viii) Allegat i on of lack of public participation docs not automaticall y 

vitiate the process. TI1e allegations must be considered within the 
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peculiar circum s lanccs of end, l'llst•: I Ill· 1110,k, dl'hrt 'l', Sl'OIH' 1111cl 

extent of public participation is lo hl· tlck .. mint•d 01111 t·nst• lo t.·nst· 

hasis. 

(ix) Components of mcaninhful puhlic pn .. 1idpnlio11 i11cl11dt.· lht· 

following: 

a. clarity of the s uhject mailer ro .. the publi c lo u1Hle rsla1HI; 

h. structure s and processes (medium of c11hnhcmc 11I) of 

participation that arc clear and simple ; 

c. opportw1ily for balanced inOucnce from the public in hc11t·rnl; 

d. commitu1ent lo the process; 

e. inclusive and effective represenlation; 

f. integrity and transparency of the p .. occs s ; 

g . capacity to engage on the part of the public, includinh that lht • 

public mu s t be first sensitized on the subject mail e r. 

[97] With th e above legal framevwrk on public participation , we now proceed to 

consider wheth er the Tobacco Regulations 2 014 arc unconstitutional for limited or 

lack of public participat i on in the process leadin g to their cnaclmt•nt. In makin g 

this det ermination , we reiterate that we arc limited lo issues of conslilution:11 

interpr etat ion and/or application only. 

[98] Upon evaluation of the Court of Appeal jud gment , we find that lh l' Appl'llatt' 

Court rightly appr eciated the constitutional principle of public parlidpal ion. Tht' 

Court of Appeal endor sed the High Comt 's analysis on several decisions on thl' 

issue, which we have also endor sed in this .Judgment. \Ve find that thl' Court of 

Appeal did not err in its findin gs on the meaning , scope and npplication of' lhl' 

principle of public participation. Having noted the law, the Court of' Appl':tl 

considered the High Court 's appli cation of the affidavit eviclcnce on record to thl' 

stated law and conclud ed that: "given the f acts that were lJefore the lc.•w·11c<ij11d!/C, 

we have no reason to fault the learned jud ge f or fi 11di11g thot thC' stukd wlcle,· 

meetings, discussion s and communi cati o11s c.:011stit11tecl wh •c111C1l<' 1111/,/ic 
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pnl'ticipntio11 u11cl <·011s1tltCltin11." Wl' l'ind 1111d ltold 111111 llwn· iH 11olliiil)', of' 

cnnsliluli onal inll'rprl'l 11lion a11d/m :1ppli1·11lin11 i11 lltis f111di1t)',, 1111d/or co11<'l11sio11 

by the Coml of J\ppl'al 011 how lhl' 1 liglt l' o11rl 1•v11l1111l1•d llt1• /\lfol11vll 1~vidl'llt'l' 

bl' fon, il. ConseqtH'nlly, lh:tl iss1n• n·sls as IH'l°ol'l' this Court. 

[99] The second ground upon which lhl1 l{l'g11l11tio11s 1111tld11g prnccss was 

impugned was due to lack of a Rt•gulnlory l111pad Statl'nll'lll (IUS). Wltill' parli l's 

submitt ed at length on the issue before this Court , Wl~ fi11d tltal iss11l' is 1101 for 

consi<lcration by this Comt und er /\rlid c 1():1(,1)(11) of the Co11slil11lio11. /\s 

submitt ed by both parti es the requir cnie11I for n11 1{18 is providl'd for 1,y lltl' 

Statutor y Instrum ent Acl. It is s tatutor y anchor ed. I lc11l'e, the q11estio11(s) as lo 

whether th e same was requir ed, exempt ed and/or puhlislted involves eval11alio11 

and interrogation of factual evidence; and a readi11g 1111d i11lcrprelalio11 of the 

Statut ory Inslrumenl s Act. /\II these arc issues tltal fall well witltin lite j11risdictio11 

of the High Court and the Co11rl of Appeal. l lowever, they fall outsid e lite 

juri sdiction of thi s Court ris tlicre is nothing of' conslilulio11al i11terprclatio11 and or 

application lo invoke this Court's jurisdictio11 u11der Article Hl:{(4)(a) of' the 

Constituti on. Il is not being argued that the SI/\ itself is t1tH'o11slit11lio11al for 

requiring a11d/or waiving the rcquir cn1enl of an IUS. Therefore, the Court of 

Appeal's findin g on this issue rests before this Court. 

(ii) \l\f/rct/rc1• SJJccific /Jl'OUisio11s ,~{ I/re Ucy11luti011s W'C 

u neons I it u I imwl Jm· l,ci "!I cliscl'im i 11ulm·u us uyai 11st 

tire Appcl/c111t'I 

[100] In this regard , what was i111pug11cd was !'art V of the Rl').~ulations (:.!0<\6) 

which limit s interactions hchvecn the Tobacco industr y and p11hlic officers and or 

authoritie s. Th e Appellant argu c<l that this limitation i11fri11gcs 011 Article '27 of the 

Constitution that guarant ees the ri~hl lo equality and fn.•cdo111 fro111 

discrimination. In its ju<lgmcnt, the Coml of Appeal a~n·ed tltal a look at thi s Part 

V of the Regulation s indeed showed that they '"'<'re disniminator y. I lowc\ll'r, the 
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---------- 1111!!111-ll!B~ -• J. 

' \ '~"'.\'.: ______________________ _ 

Ap\wll:\h' l\,urt \\, ' I\' ,11' tlw 11pinilH1 tlmt 11\lt all diSl'l'i111ii111ti1111 \\'II S 1111foir. II WIIS 

p,'1~11:Hk,l hy tlw ,·:1s,' ,11' P,,c:-i,lt-111 «tftl1c ~,·p11l,lic c~/'S011t/1 l\fi-icu & /\,rm· 

l'S, ,lc>/111 f'/1ilip 111190 lllll ~ ( , I) ~:\\l ,'l' p :11':\ .p. \\'hl'l'l'ill it \\'IIS :,;tatt•d: 

"l\'c ru·t·,l to ch·l'l'iop o co11t·cpt q/' 1t1\/'<1i1· di.sc1·imi1wtio11 w/1id1 

l't't'oµui :1cs tlmt oltl1011ul1 o sodt'ly wliid1 qL]tw,ls coc/r /111111,111 

h,·it19 ,·,111nl l1'\~otm,•11t 011 tl1t• l>osis ct/'c..•c1wr/ wort/, wulji·ccdom is 

our 9001. wt' cm111ot od1icoc tlwt uool l,y i11sisti11u 11l'o11 idc11lical 

tr-..•otu1t·11t i11 ,ill t'ir·(·t1mstm1c.·c..•.s l,d'<>r·c tlrt' yocrl is uc/1icuccl. Enc/r 

"-'<I.St'. tlu.·r<:_(ort' will n·,,mrc e1 cor~/i1/ mac/ t/roroug/r 

urull'r.stmuli11g •tf tlrc irnpuct <?f lire ,liscri111i11utory nclio11 11/JOII 

tlac purlit·arfor pcoplc co11cc.'r11cd to dctcr111i11c rulict/rcr its oucl'Crll 

impod is om• 1Pliid1 Jiwtlrc.'r'.s tire co11.stit11tiorwl 9,ml qf c,111ality 

or ,wt. :\ dosstficutio11 wlrid1 is 111\/trir i11 011c corrtcxt rrury 1101 

lll'Cl'.S.SOl'i/y he 111\(<lfr ill (I tl\l7Cl'Clll COIIIC.\ '{, . , 

I 101 I Abtl cited \\'ns till' l':\Sl' nf N.•tlt•r,1tio11 c?(\Vomc11 /.owycr.s Ficlu Kcrrya 

& 5 Otlil'r.s l'S, .-\tlor11cy Gc11cr<1/ & .,\1101· l:1oll I 1.'Kl.R whl.'rL' it was held that: 

"J,1 0111· t'icw. m l'l'l' <I tffcre II t io l io11 or i rrc</11 o Ii l !J t?ftrcu l m err I clocs 

1wt 1n·1· .st· 0111011111 to cli.st1ri111irwtio11 witlrirr tire ,,,.o/1il>ilio11 of tire 

cc11wl protcetiou duUSl'. 'J'o uttrul'L tire opcrutio11 <?f llrc dnusc , it 

is 11t'l't.'S.SW'!J to .s/row tlwt tl1t• sc/cctiorr or tltffcrc11tiatio11 is 

1mrcasorwhlc or· ur/,it,·m·y , tlwt it tlol'.s 1101 rest 011 WI!/ busis 

/rcwi11g r·t•yur·,I to tlu.• ohjct'lil! c tire lcyislutur·t• lwcl i11 uicw or· 

w/ridr tire Co11.stitutim1 luul iu uicw. , \11 t•,11101 1wolcctio11 is 110{ 

violoh'cl tf tlrt• cxc..·c11timr wliiclr is mmlc is rc,,uire<l lo he mmlc by 

some ot/rcr· 111·,wisim1s of tire Co11stit11lio11. H 'c tlri111'.· mu/ stoic 

/u.•r·c tlwt it is ,wt 11ossil1lc lo t•.\'/rm,st tire cir·c11111.stu11ccs or 
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crilcria w/ric/r muy nffol'Cl er ,·casoncrh/c bnsisfo,· clussificalion iu 

all cases'', 

L 102] \Ve ar e in agreement that not all forms of discrimination arc unfair. Each 

case where discrimination is alleged has lo be evaluated on its own peculiar facts. 

It is worth noting that the rights under Article 27 of the Constitution, equality and 

freedom from discrimination are not 11011-derogable rights under Article 25 of the 

Constitution. They are subject to the limitation clause under Article 24 of the 

Constitution. To this end, we agree with the Appellant that in limiting th eir rights 

under Article 27, the same can only be done if the principles in Article 24 have been 

met. The Article provides: 

"24(1) A right or fundamenlalfreedon1 in the Bill of rights shall 

nol be limited excepl by law, and Lhen only lo the extent that the 

limitation is reasonable and justifiable in an open and 

democratic society based on human dignity, equality and 

freedom, Laking into account all releuanlfaclors, including-

(a) Lhe nature of the right or fundamental.freedom; 

(b) the importance of lite purpose of the limitation; 

(c) the nature and exlenl of the limitation; 

(d) the need lo ensure that the enjoyment of rights and 

fundamental .freedoms by any individuol does not 

prejudice the rights and ft1ndamcntal fi·ccdoms of others; 

and 

(e) the relation between the limitation and its purpose and 

wlretlrer there are less resh·ictiue means to achieve lhc 

purpose." 

[103] Comparatively, the Constitutional Court of South Africa in Su J\tlunamcla 

and Anothe1· (Director-Gcne,·al of Justice l11te1·ve11iny) (CCT2s /gg) 
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L~ooo I ZACC 5 had a chan ce lo interpr et Seel ion 36 of the South African 

Constitution , which is pari 111atcria lo Article 24 of the Kenyan Constitution . That 

Court stal ed: 

" It slrould he ,roted L11al Lire five factors expressly itemised in 

Section 36 arc nol 111·cscnled as an exhaustive list. They arc 

included in ll1e Section as key factors that have Lo be considered 

in an overall assessment as lo whetlrer or nol the limitation is 

reasonable andjustifiable in an open and democratic society. In 

essence, the Cow·l must engage in a balancing exercise and 

arrive at a global judgment · on p1·oporlionalit1.1 and nol adhere 

mechanically lo a sequential check-list. As a general rule, the 

more serious Lire impact of the measure on the right, the more 

persuasive or compelling the justification must be. Ultimately , 

the question is one of degree to be assessed in the concrete 

legislative and social setting of the measure, paying due 1·cgard 

to the means which arc 1·calislically available in our country al 

this stage, but without losing sight of the ultimate values Lo be 

protected. 

Although Section 36(1) differs in various respects from Sec lion 

33 of the interim Conslilulion , its application continues lo 

involve the weighing up of competing values on a case-by-case 

basis Lo reach an assessment founded on JJropo1·Lionalily. Eacl1 

particular infringement o(a right has differ· ent · implications in 

an open and democratic sociell .1 based on dignih.1, equality and 

freedom. There can accordingly be no absolute standard for 

determining reasonableness. This is inherent in the requirem ent 

of proportionality, which calls for the balancing o( diff erent 

interests. The proporlionalill1 o(a limitation must be ass essed in 
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tire context of its lcois/nt iuc one/ socio/ sell ino. Accor·dingly, t lw 

factors mculioncd in Sccti011 36(1) ore not e.xhausliuc. Tirey Cll'C 

key cousidcrotions, lo be used ;,. co11jw1ctio11 willr any ollrel' 

rcleuonlfoclors , i11 tire overall dclcrminatiou wl1cll1e1· or not Lhc 

limilalion of o 1·ig/1t is justifiable." 

[ 104 l \<\Tc have evaluated the findings of the Superior Courls on Lhis issue. The 

High Cami found that the limitation was justified and that it was within the 

mandate of the CS Health to make the Regulations. It stated: 

''145. The intention behind this limitation is, in my vzew, Lo 

ensure effective enforcement and implemenlalion of the Tobacco 

control laws. IL accords with the provisions of Article 24 of the 

Conslilution as il allows differentiation in interactions with 

public officers between the Tobacco industry and other 

industries which is permissible under the Conslit-ulion." 

[105] In reaching her decision, the Learned Judge was persuaded by the decision 

of Stale of Kesata and Another vs N.M. Thomas and Others, 1976 AIR 

490, 1976 SCR (17906): 

"The principle of equality does nol mean thal every law must 

have universal application for all persons who are not by 

nalure, allainment or circumstances in the same position and 

the varying needs of different classes of persons requfre special 

treatment". The legislature understands and appreciates Ow 

need of its own people, Llral its laws arc directed lo problems 

made manifest by experience and llral ils discriminations arc 

based upon adequate grounds. 11w rule of classification is not 

natural or logical corollary of01e rule if equality, but lhe rule of 

differentiation is inherent · in lhe concept of equality. Equality 

n1cans parity of lreatmenl undel' parily conditions. Equality 
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docs not connote absolute equality. A classificalion in Ol'del' lo 

be consti'1t1io11ol must rcsl upon dislinclions Lhal are 

sul,stontiol ond not mc,·cly illuso,·y. 1'/ie lesl is whether il has a 

rcosonable bosis f,·c c fi·om artificiality and al'bitrariness 

embracing oll and omilling none 11al111'ully falling inlo lhal 

colego,·y. " 

(106) Th e Learn ed Judg e was also persuaded with the dictum in S vs 

l\!Iokwonyone and Another , CCT 3/94 (1995) 2A CC3 as regards limitat ion 

of right s thu s : 

"[104) The limitation of constitutional rights for a purpose that 

is reasonable and necessary in a democratic society involves the 

weighing up of competing values, and ultimately an assessment 

based on proportionality. This is implicit in the provision of 

Section 33(1). The fact L-hat dif.ference rights have different 

implications for democracy, and in the case of our Constitution, 

for "an open and democratic society based on freedom and 

equally "; means that there is no absolute standard which can be 

laid down for determining reasonableness and necessity. 

Principles can be established, but the application of those 

principles Lo particular circumstances can only be done on a 

case by case basis. This is inherent in lhe requirement of 

proporlionalily, which calls for L-he balancing of dijJerenL 

inleresls. /n Lhe balancing process, lhe relevant considerations 

will include lite nature of Lite right lhal is limited, and il-s 

importance to an open and democratic society based onfreedom 

and equality; the purpose/or which the right is limited and the 

iniportance of that purpose Lo such a society; the extent of the 

limitation, its efficacy, and particularly wl1ere the limitation 
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has lo be necessary , whether the desired ends could reasona/1/y 

be achieved through other mearrs less damaging lo the right in 

question.·· 

[ 107] On appeal , the Court of Appeal upheld the High Court slating: 

~66. The inequality of treatntent in limiting interaction between 

the public officers/authorities and members of the Tobacco 

industry does not amount to discrimination as it is dictated by 

the circumstances obtaining. Moreover, the limitation does not 

target only a specific group of players in the Tobacco industry 

but applies to all players in the Tobacco industry. We are 

satisfied that in ensuring the delicate balance of rights, the 

limitation of the appellant's rights is justifiable, reasonable and 

necessary under Article 24 of the Constitution to ensure the 

enjoyment of rights and fundamental freedoms by all 

individuals." 

[108] \Ve are persuaded that it is not enough for the Appellant to generally state 

that the requirements in Article 24 have not been met in limiting the rights under 

Article 27. Those factors are not exhaustive but are mutually inclusive. They have 

to be evaluated from ,,~thin the society within which the Regulations are meant to 

operate. \Ve disagree with the Appellant that the Superior Courts were wrong in 

taking into consideration 'extraneous factors' such as the effects and ills of the 

Tobacco use on the health of the users in justifying the discrimination, that is, the 

limitation of the contact between Tobacco manufacturers and public officers. We 

find that there is no way the Regulations can be legitimately made without the CS 

for Health factoring in the consequences and/or impact of Tobacco use. Such an 

approach wilJ be akin to the proverbial ostrich burying its head in the sand. In any 

event, the effects of Tobacco are now subject of much national and international 

documentation and discussions . 
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[109] Ultimat ely, we fin<l that the Superior Court s correctly rend ered themselves 

on the limitati on of the Appellant 's right of association as regulated by Part V of 

the Regulation s. The Appellant 's appeal 011 this issue before this Court therefore 

fails. 

(iii) \i\1/wtlwr specific 1n·oviswns of llw Regulations 

violate the Appellant's right Lo privacy and infringe 

011 l11lellect11al p,.operty rig/tts? 

(110] It was the Appellant's case that Part III of the Regulations (12-14) , on 

disclosure of information infringed on its right to privacy and Intell ectual Property . 

It maintained that the disclosures required include, trade secrets , manufa ctur ing 

processes and other intellectual properly rights. The High Court in its judgm ent 

weighed the Appellant's intellectual property lights vis-a-vis the public rights and 

held: 

"In any evenl , it is my uzew that suc/1 requirements and 

disclosure outweigh the intellectual properly rights pertaining 

Lo Tobacco products, though il musl be emphasized that Ow 

infringement thereof has not emerged from Lhe petitioner 's 

case. Al any rate, I am guided in my consideration of Oris issue 

by the sen Lim en ls of the Canadian court in Lhe case of Canada 

(Allorney General) vs JTI-M ·acDonald CorJJ 2007 SCC 30 

(CanLJI) in which it was observed asfollows: 

"[T]obacco is now irrefi1Lably accepted as highly 

addictive and as imposing huge personal and social 

cosls. We now know lhal half of smokers will die of 

Tobacco-related diseases and Llial lhe cosls Lo lhc 

public health system are enormous. \!\Tc also know Lhal 

Tobacco is one of the hardest addictions lo conquer and 
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llrut many culdicls lry lo quit time a11d lime ayc,i11, only 

lo rclcrpse. " 

Con.fronlcd with such a product wul c, ,recd lo l,alcmcc the public 

lrcall11 i11lc1·csls a,ul Lire l'iglrls of tire JJ11blic agai11sl the 

commcrciol i11Leresls of tire petitionel' and ollrcl's i11 the Tobacco 

industry, tire choice isfafrly obvious." 

Therefore , the High Court found that the Part of the Regulations requ1r1ng 

disclosure ·was justifiable, save for the part requiring the supply of information 

relating to their market share, which was found to be unreasonable. 

(111] On appeal, the Court of Appeal agreed with the High Court finding : 

"87. We have considered Orn findings of Lire leal'ned judge and 

the contending arguntenls in regal'd lo Regulations 12 and 14. 

Our reading of Regulation 12 1·eveals Lhat they relate lo 11roducl 

disclosures. The product disclosul'es relate Lo ingredients Llrat 

are used in 01e products and such disclosul'e may lo some exlenl 

expose or compromise Lhc inleresls of Ore appellant and ol/rer 

players in Lhe Tobacco indusll·y by in.f,·inging 011 tlwi,· 

inlellecrual properly rig/its. The issue is wlwllre,· tire disclosure 

requirement under Regulation 12-14 ore justified mul 

reasonable. 

88. 11w appellants /rave not denied that 1'obacco 1n·oducls /rave 

negative side health effects not only lo lire consumers but even 

other innocent persons wlw become passive smokc,·s l,y 

inhaling second-hand smoke. The,·efol'e, lhcl'e are pul,lic lrcall/1 

needs that have lo be balanced against the i11tcllcch1<1l 111·0JJCl'ly 

rights of tire appellant and olhel' Tobacco indus,,.y JJlaycl's, in 
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ordc,· lo clctc1·111i11c wlict/,c,· li111ilotim1 of the oppella11t 's 

i11tcllecl1url 111·011m·ty ,·iglrts is juslijicd. 11,is rcqufrcs 

clcmo11slralio11 llwl the socictol ,iced fo,• the li111ilalio11 of lhc 

i11tcllccllwl property rights outweighs tire indiuiduul right lo 

enjoy the rig/rls lo i11tellcct11ul properly. 

90. H'c lake the view lhal although Regulations 12 limits the 

i11tellccl11al properly rights of lhe Tobacco indusl7·y players, 

that limitation is reasonable andjuslifiable under Article 24 of 

the Conslil11lion as they are meanl"for counleracliue measures 

lo control and miligal"e Tobacco related health problems. The 

disclosure requirements are therefore, neither unconstil11lional 

nor ultra vires nor unlawful. " 

[112] Th e Superior Courts considered the balanc e betw ee n th e App ellant 's 

int ellectual property rights and the need to protect th e public hea lth from th e 

effects of Tobacco use. At play was the balance that has to be drawn in consid erin g 

competin g rights. The conc ept of competin g right s call s for utili zation of the 

doctrine of proportionalit y so as to resolve the tension betw een such right s wh ere 

it arises . 

[u3] Thi s concept of comp eting right s a nd how lo harm onize th at ten s ion was 

well articulated by th e High Court , Mativo J, in Kenya National Commission 

on Human Rights & another vAllorney General & 3 others [2017] eKLR; 

thus (which v,re reprodu ce al leng th): 

" ... 
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In considering decisions limiting ji111damc11Lal ,·iglrls, cow·Ls 

look at wl1eLl1er Lite gover11111e11t 's decisio11 is 'reasonably 

appropriate and adapted Lo serve a lcgilimale end.' /n Llris 

co11Lexl, Lite phrase 'reasonably ap111·opriate and adapted' does 

nol mean 'essential' or 'unavoidable ', but has been said Lo be 

closer to Lhe no lion of proporlionalily. 

lt\Tlwn employing Lite language of propol'Lionalily the 1-Iigh Court 

would ask whether the end could be pursued by less drastic 

means, and it has been particularly sensitive to laws that impose 

adverse consequences unrelated to their object, such as Lite 

infringement of basic common law rights. I have no doubt that 

repatriation of refugees is a drastic nteasure t·hat must be done 

within the confines of the law and any measure that infringes on 

refugees constitutional rights must be held to be invalid on 

account of contravention of such rights .. 

I may perhaps add that 'Proportionality ' is .. . a.fluid Lest· which 

requires those analyzing and applying law and policy to have 

regard to the surrounding circumstances, including recent 

developments in lite law, current political and policy challenges 

and contemporary public interest considerations. 

The tesl for determining whether a restriction is app1·opriate 

should be one of proportionality as used in international, 

regional and comparative human 1·igl1ts jurisprudence. A 

proportionality test is appropriate as it- preserves 1·ighls, 

provides a framework for balancing competing rights and 

enables other important public concerns, such as national 

security and public order, lo be duly taken inlo account. 
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\\ laut is r,•oso11ul,l!/ Justificrl,ll' irr ti tlcmocrutic society is 011 

illusi,,c co11c.·t.•pt - 011t.• 1C'/1id1 cmuwt l,c 1n·cdsdy ,kji11cc/ l1y tire 

(.'c>lwts. 'l'/u•n• is rw lcyC1l yor,lst ic1'· scrne tlwt t /re ,7110/ity of 

r·ec1so11uhk11,•ss «?ft/u• 1wm,isior1 urulcr c/ral/c11yc is lo be judged 

nct..·or·<liny to w/1ctl1c..·r· it url,itrurily or· exccssiuc/y i,wadcs Lire 

eitioymenl «!f" const itut io11ully guarcmtccd rig/rt. 

L114J Cnmparalin,ly. th~ Constitutional Court of South Africa m the case of 

Jo/mcom illcdio lnucsllucnts Limited v IW mu/ Ollzcrs (CCT 08/08) 

l~oo9 J ZACC 5. had the following lo say as regards dealing with competing rights: 

·'[25) 'J'o c.flcct a p1'opcr balaucc , Llzc riglzt in.fringed musl be 

identified , arul its uallu·e as well as its importance in a 

par·ticular context must be considered. J'/zc pu1'pose of Lite 

limitation must be pin-poiulcd, logcllter wit Ii its extent, so as Lo 

determine tire t·clirtion belluecn tlte limitation and the purpose iL 

is designed lo aclticvc. H'e must also consider wltellter Lite 

purpose could be achieved by less rcsll·ictivc means. " 

[115] Persuaded by the foregoing case law, we find that the Court of Appeal 

correctly applied the lest of proportionality in resolving the friction between the 

competing rights of the Appellant 's right lo its intellectual property vis-a-vis the 

need to ensure a safe and clean environment , free from the hazards of Tobacco use, 

for the public. Consequently, we find 110 reason lo upset the Court of Appeal 

findings on the issue. 

(iv) Whellre1' lite imposilio11 of Lite Solatium Compensation 

Conll·ibuLion amouuls lo tmlawful laxalion? 

(116] Several aspersions were cast as regards the Solatium compensation 

contribution. It v:as the Appellant 's case that the same is a tax and as such having 
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not been pa ssed by Parliament, the arm of government charged with legislatin g for 

taxation under Article 210 of the Constitution iL is the refore uncon stilulional. 
' 

Furth e r that its impo sition amounts Lo depriv a tion of prop erty of Lhe Appellant and 

that il was neith er adequat e and/or proportionat e. 

[t 17] First , we would like to slate that to Lhe extent that the Solatium compensation 

contribution is provided by subsidiary legislation, il does not raise a constitutional 

qu es tion within the reahn of Article 163(4)(a) of Lhe Constitution. As correctly 

pointed out by th e Court of Appeal, the Parent Act, provides for the Tobacco Control 

Fund to which the Solatium compensation contribution is paid. That Statute has 

not been impugned as being unconstitutional. For this Court to interrogate whether 

the Solatium is adequate and proportionate, it must first determine whether it is 

indeed a tax. Taxation is a subject matter provided for by the Constitution. 

However, if it is found that the Solatium is just a fee or a levy, then it is provided for 

within a legislative framework and therefore not a matter of constitutional issue. 

(118] The High Court did consider the narrow issue of the constitutionality of 

Section 7(2)(f) and Regulation 37 which created the Solatium Compensatory 

Contribution and set the amount to be paid thereof. The High Court found th at the 

legislative intent of the Tobacco Control Fund, to assist in dealing with the adverse 

effects of Tobacco consumption, was indeed met by the establishment of the 

Solatium. It considered that just as the Tourism Levy, the Solatium was provided 

for in legislation. It therefore found that it was unable to find a violation of the 

Petitioner's right to property or of the provision s of Article 210 of the Constitution . 

[119] On appeal, the Court of Appeal affirmed the High Courl agreeing inter alia 

that the Solatium was not a tax. It slated in this regard as follows: 

"70. Section 7 of the Tobacco Acl and Part VJ of lire Regulations 

that provide for solatium compensatory cont1'ibulion were 

challenged as being unconstitutional and an attempt lo 
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ir,·cgulcll'l!J apply I he \;\1o1'ld JJcalt I, Orr1c111izol ion Framework 

Conuenlion 011 1'obocco Co11lrol (FC'f'C). \!\le 11ole tlwl accordi11g 

to tire UN Treoty Colleclion DeposiL01·y accessed ut 

h·cot ies.wr.org , J(c11yo sig11ccl curd rat ijiecl tlris convention on 

25 11
' Ju11e , 2004. '/'Ire rotification of the L1'ealy imposed an 

obligation on Kcuya as a Slate t.o implement measures Lo /J1'0Lccl 

its prcsenl ond future general ions f,·om Ll1e devaslaling social 

and enufronnrenlal consequences of Tobacco consumption and 

C-\.JJosure lo Tobacco smoke. Ilfollows L11at lhe enactmenl of Lhe 

Tobacco Acl afew years later, in 2007 can only be viewed as an 

allempl lo fulfil this obligalion. In addition, lhe promulgalion of 

the Constitution of Kenya in 2010 brought inlo effect Article 2(6) 

of the Conslil-ulion which provides that: "any h·ealy 01· 

convention ratified by Kenya shallform parl of Lhe law of Kenya 

under this Conslil-ulion." Thus, the enactment of t11e Tobacco Acl 

and the Tobacco Regulalions are anchored on the Conslitulion 

of Kenya and no inconsislency arises. 

71. Section 7 of the Tobacco Acl provides for l11e establislunenl of 

a Tobacco Control Fund (Fund), lhat is under Section 7(2)(!) 

composed of inler alia "a solalium compensatory conll·ibulion 

payable by any licensed cigm·ene manufaclurers 01· importers." 

The queslion is whether Lhe solatium com11ensatory conll·ibulion 

is a tax. In Black's Law DicLionaru 9 111 Edition Lax is defined as: 

"A charge, usually monetary, imposed by lhe government on 

persons, enlilies, Lransaclions, or property lo yield public 

revenue. Most broadly, Ore Lerm emb,·aces all governmental 

impositions on the person, property, privileges, occupations, and 

enjoyment of the people, and includes duties, imposts, and 
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c.~cises. Although a lax is often thought of as being pecuniary in 

nature , il is not necessarily payable in money. " (Emphasis 

added) 

72. The solarium compensatory conlTibution is nol a paym ent 

that goes towards the national revenue. Under Secti on 7(4) of the 

Tobacco Act , the purposes for which the fund is lo be used is 

specific asfollows: 

"(a) Research , documentation and dissemination ofinformalion 

on Tobacco and Tobacco products. 

b. Promoting national cessation and rehabilitation programs. 

c. Any other matter incidental to the matter stated in paragraphs 

(a) and (b). " 

[120] The fundamental finding of the Court of App eal is th at the solatium is not a 

tax. \Ve find no reason to hold othen vise. The Court of Appeal was emph atic that 

the contribution is not a payment that goes towards the national revenu e. \ Ve add 

that neither is it a payment that goes to count y revenu e. It is not a paym ent that is 

made to the consolidat ed fund so as to be part of the annual governm ent bud geti ng 

and appropriation . The sola tium is provided und er statut es anchor ed with a clea r 

framework on its purpo se. Th e mere fact that a piece of legislation provid es for th e 

levying of a particular amount does not transform tha t paym ent into a tax. 

[121] Consequentl) , having found that th e Sola ti um is not a ta..x, and thi s ap peal 

raises no constitutional issue as to how it was enacted , we find that the other 

considerations rais ed by th e App ellant as rega rd s thi s fund do not fall for 

determination by thi s Court , in exercise of its juri sdiction und er Arti cle 163(4)(a) 

of the Constitution. 
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(u) AJJJJl'OJJl'iatc reliefs 

[122] In considering the appropriate relief in this matter, il was the Appellant 's 

prayer that the appeal be allowed. In the alternative, Counsel Mr. Kiragu Kimani 

in his Reply, urged this Court, if it makes a finding that the Regulations are legal 

and legitimate, that this Court considers ordering that they be effected six months 

after the date of this Court's judgment. Hm,vever, having found that the Court of 

Appeal Judgment is sound, we see no reason why this Court should delve into 

determination of how the Superior Courts' judgments should be executed and or 

implemented. Consequently, we make no pronouncement on this issue. 

[123] Lastly, on the issue of Costs, the Court of Appeal had exercised its discretion 

and ordered that each party bears its ovvn costs, we leave that order undisturbed. 

We equally exercise our discretion on av,1arding costs and order that each party 

bears its own costs before this Court. 

[124] Consequently, this Court finds that the Petition of Appeal dated 31st March 

2017 has no merit and the same is dismissed in its entirety. 

ORDERS 

1. That the Petition of Appeal No 5 of 2017 is hereby dismissed. 

2. Thal the Judgment of the Court of Appeal of Kenya at Nairobi in 

Civil Appeal No. 112 of 2016, is hereby upheld. 

3. Each party lo the Appeal shall beal' their own costs. 

[125] Orders accordingly. 

DATED and DELIVERED at NAIROBI this 26 1h day of November 2019. 
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